
after Monday the 9th September 1895, 
the traîne of this railway will md dally 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

On and

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Through express for St. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Aeçminodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Psmpbellton,
Through express for «Quebec and Montreal,

ATX TRAINS

4,18
1108

14,35
21,46

ARB RUN BT EASTERN 
STANDARD TIM*.

Ü. POTTING BE,
Owner*# Manager * 

Railway Office, MonCton N. à, Oth September 1896

Aberdeen Hotel.
stone’ house

[OPENED APRIL І8Г, 1894.]
la conducted as a first claw hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and trans’ent guests.

The Hotel Is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good statfling and yard room. .
Sample Rooms for Commercial Traveller*.
Hacks to and from all trains.

A. J. PINE.

ADAMS HOUSE
«ШИЮ ІШ Of MONTREAL

WELLINGTON 8T, • . . CHATHAM, Я. B.
This Hotel lute been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every poeaibie arrangement Is 
mad* to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГЕАМ8 will be in attendance on the arriv. 
ala of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

CANADA HOUSE.
Come Water 4 St John Streets,

ОЯЛТИА1С*

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town.
8tabling and Stable Attendance irst rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psomsros

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton. N. B.
formerly the Upton Hotel, kept by Mis. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

•Iso be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QQOO STABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Propriété!.

ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,
I am now pieparod to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES
In the following lines, vix

6Dices, and other Groceries.

---------- ALSO-----------

nic e line of
gift cups & saucers,

Miigs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

AIM MCKINNON.
December 13tu ISM.

FURNESS UNE
Regular sailings between London and HslUfax.

■li

\raoM lomd w- » raou H* Lirai
8 8 Halifax City 8 8 Camera 
8 Ü Madura 
8 8 St John

Sent 21 
Oct 8 « Ю

8eyt 14 

Sept 28
lhrae.leranm hâfe superior •cooeunod.tion tor J 

drawl.™ p..«enger.. Well ventilated *lo,n .nd№ jssrsnsss, esraaa-at leweet p<issihle r»t?a ^ ^
Each boat carries a doctor on board.

л PURNBSe.WKTHYACOLtd.Ce» mission and Forwarding Agents
Halifax. N.8

n City “ 19 /

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY .

ш
в

Шm
&Щ»: :ШК- s
іJ

¥%

James E. tfUdmUom

CANCER ON THE UP
CUBED BY

Sarsa»AYERS parlMa
“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 

me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this résuit. I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sareaiiariila for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, Florenceville, N. B.

AvM'so^SatsaMito
Admitted at the World*. Pair. _ 

ЛГЯЯ’В PILLS IUgulate t*e Де rail».

J

!i;: ÜÏ

inn, ”i

“FITZMAURIOE.”
The abnxc well knowu Clyde Stfllion 

during the coming season between Ch I 
Doaktcwn, дію standing at Donglastown, 
Nelson, Derby, Indiantown, Burnaby Ri 
River, Bay du Vin and Richibucto.

Terms made k-.iowu by groom.

will travel 
at ham and 
Newcastle, 
ver, Black

GEO. E, FI6HEB, 
Woodburo Farm

>
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^. A » ■ to remind the rabieriher that he ii teking the paper with- *
rVAr 4|^^ra out paying for it. See Publisher’! announcement on tth P.ge.
Мінам k in Advance.

somme нгоиож
Thi -Miaaesrw клчиняг I* published at Chat- 

ham. Mtnioln. N. B, evwj Tetmoar morning I» 
time foe despatch by the earitoet mails of the

It is Met to aay 
emus fPostage prepaid by the publisher) atose 
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editor IDramtehi Advance. Chatham. N. В JUST OPENING. Grand Old Man. whom I thorpugly 
admire.

“There,” said Mr, Stanley, mak
ing an indention on the sofa, “is 
the harbor of Mombasa, and here 
(with another dig of his thumb on 
the sofa) is Lake Victoria. I 
having an
Gladstone on the African slave 
trade, which I wished him to sup
press. I had a great map of Africa 
placed before him and he was 
studying it.

“There,” said I. “is the harbor of 
Mombasa, into which you could put 
the whole British fleet—the finest 
harbor in the world.”

“Who made it?” was the quick 
question.

j"Nature, sir," said I, quietly.
•“Oh, no,"—very emphatically, 

“nature makes roadsteads ; man 
make's harbors.”

‘“Excuse me, sir, nature makes 
harbors, too, and this is one of 
them1?

"He shook his head. He ‘ was 
prime minister of England: I 
would not argue with him.

“Well, I put my finger on Lake 
Victoria and said : ‘Here you have 
the second largest inland sea in 
the world after Lake Superior, and 
the source of the Nile.’ I talked 
away about it until I found he was 
not paying the slightest attention 
to what 1 was saying, but was 
looking intently at some mountains 
on the map.

‘What do you call those moun
tains ?”

“Gordon Bennett-Macka)*, sir.” 
“And who gave those mountains 

such ridiculous names ?’
“I did, sir ; it was I who dis

covered them.”
“No, no; those mountains were 

discovered twenty-six centuries 
ago by Herodotus.”

“No, sir ; the mountains зтои 
refer to are fifteen hundred miles 
away.”

“But it would not do ; he would 
not be convinced. He was an old 
man ; as I say, he was Premier of 
England ; it did not become me 
to argue with him ; but I could not 
help saying to myself, as I retired, 
without having reached the slave 
trade question, “And this is the 
man who determines the destiny 
of England !”

“But mark, a wonderful old 
man ; a man who has a miraculous 
flow of words, and who will retain 
this gift till he dies. I would not 
wonder if, on his death bed, he 
would give us one of his great 
orations.”

Turning to Africa Mr. Stanley 
had many interesting things to 
say. The Hark Continent is almost 
home to him.

‘When, twenty years ago, I 
sailed out to an island on Lake 
Victoria and contemplated the 
situation I seemed to see a picture 
of the future. I am not a prophet, 
nor did I think then of exercising 
the prophetic office, but I described 
my feelings and my views in “The 
Dark Continent.” I sent for 
'missionaries, and to-day my vision 
is about being realized.”

“We have had for over centur
ies possessions on

THE COAST OP AFRICA 
which we have never bothered 
developing. The Portuguese first 
had them ; then they passed into 
the hands of the Dutch ; finally 
England got them. There was 
gold in abundance in the interior, 
but there was little enterprise ; 
there were no roads and conse
quently little develupement. The 
first thing you want in a new 
country is a railway track. That 
is, first determine whether the 
country is habitable ; then make 
your railway. Your railway will 
not pay directly. It will pay 
indirectly. It will open up the 
country, develope trade and popu
lation and industiy. What was 
British Columbia before the C. P. 
R. was-"built? The C. P. R. may 
actually not have paid, but now 
splendidly it has opened up the 
country,” giving’Canada a name in 
England and throughout the world 
which she never could have had 
without it. .„I say the steel rail 
to make life and trade in a new 
countryj

“Now, Mr. Chamberlain is a 
statesman. I once thought. Lord 
Rosebery was one also. I was 
mistaken. He had a splendid 
opportunity. I said so in a speech 
at Swansea. Lord Rosebery had 
written a book on Pitt. I quoted 
a passage from the book, in which 
Pitt made reference to Africa, 
which just fitted the moment. Re
ferring to the cruelties which had 
been wrought in Africa through 
the slave trade, he asked was it not 
time that England did something 
for those who had been so terribly 
wronged, by introducing civiliza
tion and commerce into that 
•country and opening it up. This 
suited the moment ; it suited Lord 
Rosebery, who, however, did not 
rise to the measure of the broad 
imperial statesman. He talked, 
indeed, but he did not ^çt.”

“Mr. Chamberlain has the im
perial idea 'When he took office 
he immediately began to act. 
He referred to certain colonies of 
Great Britain as undeveloped 

elephantiasis of the brain. states. Most apt, indeed. And 
Of course, he was not so old a now the,new government is, as 

man as Gladstone, 4ЩІ was not, you know, as a first effort building 
consequently, mastered 'to the a new railway from Mpmbasa to 
same extent by hobbies. Lake Victoria. This is a great

Asked if he thought home rule undertaking, which will develope 
had now received its quietus, Mr. the interior. It will bring all sort* 
Stanley said “I would not go that ot freight, from materials for 
length, because the 1 rish still insist houses to ships for the lake itself, 
upon it If they had sense, I think, and it will minister to twelve 
they would take what they can get millions of people, who will be 
at a time, and < o reach at last a more or lose benefitted by it. You 
fair measure of ideal government, know.the missionaries and all the 
The present govèhunent is disposed white people of Uganda have 
to give theni county councils, the simply wattle and mnd huts, which 
same as vs have in England, i *ro very insecure, which are easily 

“Now let" me tell you something burned, end which, being of mud,
with mud floors, give forth noxious

ЗШгатісІй Advance. exhalations. Well, expect to 
all sorts of materials for building 
being brought over the line. When 
I was there we had to bring our 
boats on the backs of porteis. This 
was at once costly ami deadly, for 
the men, untrained for the'most 
part, suffered terribly on long 
journeys, succumbing at last in 
numbers. We could only bring 
our river boats; the railway will 
bring large lake boats. I predict 
a great developement as a conse
quence of this railway, which will 
not pay for the present, but which 
xvill open up the country to trade 
and ultimately actually pay.

“Then there is the Congo rail
way, from the Congo to Stanley 
Pool. This is also well under way. 
There arc at this moment 120,000 
men engaged in carrying forward 
materials. ‘ As the distance is 
narrowed, the number will be 
gradually lessened, till the en I is 
reached, when you will have that 
number of trained men accustomed 
to deal with white men willing to 
work with and trade with them. 
After this you may expect to see 
a great export trade in rubber, in 
which the country abounds, and 
which has already greatly increas
ed. We can bring in cotton, build
ing materials, and salt.

“You think that a small thing— 
salt. You have no idea of what 
a terrible deprivation it is to the 
natives to be without salt. Sugar 
they care nothing for ; give them 
salt and they are happy.

“When I wanted to please a 
native boy, or get him to do some
thing for me, I would give him a 
little salt upon his extended palm.

“He licks it with his tongue ; 
his eyes sparkle ; he utters a great 
“Oh,” of delight and content.”

“Salt—you can bring in hun
dreds of thousands of tons of it, 
and make it a profitable industry.”

Note this

ourselves; and wo cannot too 
severely blame the natives of Africa 
for doing so.”

Asked if there was likely to be 
any conflict between England and 
France or Germany in the parti
tioning of Africa, Mr. Stanley 
said these powers had their respec
tive territories pretty well defined 
and he did not anticipate any 
trouble for the present. “We must 
do the best we can for the present, 
need and hour. The distant future 
is something we cannot legislate 
for. What that future will develop 
when Africa is finally settled, who 
can sat’?’’

set
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MARBLE WORKS. H. U Stanley, 11. P.

A GREAT AFRICAN EXPLORER DIS
COURSES ON MANY TOPICS.

1
•M— was

interview with Mr.
JüST“ OPENING

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces 

Silks in

prararaee »oe» a. Golden Bell ooraer, i 
, white he le pnpered to execute ordras

THE DARK CONTINENT—THE COM
MERCIAL POSSIBILITIES OF THE 

CONGO STATE.TABLETS 4
cam by

MONUMENTS.
THE GRAND OLD MAN AND HIS ATTI

TUDE IN REGARD TO IRISH AND 
AFRICAN AFFAIRS.,

HEAD*
WORK.STORES.

я,
ЯГА good etook of igerble oora.te.tl, on bend.

(Montreal Witness )
Henry M. Stanley, who turned 

the prose of exploration into a 
vivid romance, has now, as is well 
known, settled down to the con
ventional life of a member of the 
British parliament.

He is now upon a tour of pleas
ure in this country, of which he 
knows little beyond Toronto, but 
which he has the desire to see in 
its broad western features.

Mr. Stanley had some difficulty 
in his first essay for parliamentary 
honors—difficulties which, in the 
course of a conversation this morn
ing at the Windsor hotel, he des
cribed in smiling, retrospective 
glances, and from the memories of 
which tho sting has long since 
been extracted.

For Mr. Stanley has realized his 
ambition, and finds the atmosphere 
of the house of commons congenial 
after all the buffeting of a life of 
color and adventure.

^BEAR» BARRI. General Hews and Holes
ne--l love the couutry, where every

thing so smacks of fiesbuees. She—That 
may be, but freshness cau gain no amacke 
heie.—Adams Freeman.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ra'gi* radically cures in 1 to 3 da)s. Its 
action upon the ayetem is remarkable and

MIRAMIQHI
MARBLE. FIEEST8NE - A*< ШИщ
wo teBSB,

John H. Lawlor & Co
* PROPRIETORS.

& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, mysterious. It mnovea at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappear», 
The tiret dose greatly benefit*. 75 cents! 
Wars anted by J. Fallen & Son.

“Haven’t you made Mr. Bulger's portrait 
a good deal more than the life size ?•* said 
one artist to another.

“Pei haps. You see that's аз Lig as he 
think* he ie.“—Tit Bits.

He swam out t» see how far he could go 
On the breast of the heaving main,

And he mutt have gone a very long way, 
For he hasn't come back again.

— Boston Cornier.

3
”CS5 іo , RIBBONS & HAMBURGS,§

і BLACK, COLORED,SUR A H, &13
English Spavin Liniment removes all 

hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stitlos, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use ofoue bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever kuown. Wap 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Worsted Coatings 
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

And Mr. Stanley owes it largely 
to Mr. Gladstone that he writes M. 
P. after his name.

This is how the great explorer 
puts it:—

The people at last become thor
oughly disgusted with Mr. Glad
stone's home rule bill. They had 
tolerated it for long. They had, ir. 
so tolerating it, in my opinion, dis
played great weakness. But when 
Ï offered myself the second time I 
found the people had changed both 
towards the home rule question and 
towards myself. For a great dis
illusionment had taken place. Mr. 
Gladstone in the first instance con
cealed the character of the measure, 
not merely from the press and the 
people, but from his own collea
gues. Mr. Gladstone is a great 
personality. He is a wonderful 
man, of whom I am proud,of whom 
every Englishman is proud. And 
Mr. Gladstone has been spoiled by 
the people’s adoration. He has 
came to believe himself infallible. 
You know how an idiosyncraey, 
held lightly enough, perhaps is 
cherished as we grow older. This 
is human nature. When we get 
old we think our scheme or plan is 
the best. We are not willing to 
accept criticism. And this will be 
all the more accentuated if he who 
has a peculiar hobby is looked up 
to by the people. Mr.. Gladstone 
felt himself powerful, so indispen
sable to the nation that he did not 
deem it necessary to inform even 
the men who sat with him at the 
eouncii board of the details of the 
measure which was to be fraught 
with such consequences to the 
empire. He practically said„ “You 
will know these details later. It is 
not necessary,notwithstanding that 
you will accept joint responsibility, 
that you should know them now. 
These who preferred self respect to 
a cabinet position expressed them- 
selve fittingly upon this autocratic 
attitude.

I had noticed this indisposition 
to brook contradiction in Mr. Glad
stone as early as 1884. You saw 
it at the dinner table. If the 
question were Greek, or theology, 
or diplomacy, or foreign : affairs, I 
noticèd that his eyes would flash 
fire if his opinion should happen to 
be controverted.

Was not Caesar, was not Alex
ander, was not the great Najpoleon, 
was not Napoleon the Third 
similarly spoiled by the people? '

“For,” said Mr. Stanley, energetb 
cally, “consider clause nine of the 
homo rule bill, and ask yourself if 
any person outside of an insane 
asylum could have been the author 
of it. This clause allowed the 
Irish the power to organize an 
armed force of 40,000 men, the 
nucleus of an army ; it allowed the 
Irish to take part in questions in 
the British house- -of commons 
which related to England, Scotland 
and Wales, but did hot provide for 
the British parliament having the 
smallest ,couti'oJ over the Irish 
legislature or hindering it from 
engaging in foreign alliances, which 
seeing that Ireland is only sixty 
miles frem England, would, in all 
probability, soon become menacing 
to the "ihtegrrty of the sister 
country. Mr. Gladstone himself 
confessed that it passed the wit of 
man to devise a scheme by \yhich 
England would have any control 
over the doings of the Irish, and 
yet the clause allotted the Irish to 
shape the destiny of England. It 
was the height of absurdity.

“And this comes of spoiling a 
man. Do you remember hew Grant 
nibbled at the third term? Hftd he 
been returned hë’ would h»gë been 
attacked by what we call

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Tabletops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

!

CUT 8TOKB of all deeerlpttoas furnished to
rdcr.

Grant—(’an it be possible that Hawkins 
is in love with that fatg’ri? Why, she 
weighs fun;teen stone at least.

Hobbs—No ; I don't believe he is iu love ; 
he's just infatuated.—Tit Bits.

“I wonder," mused the family cat, after 
carefully inspecting the new mouse trap, 
“if that is intended ss a labor saving dex'ice 
for my benefit, or if I'm in danger of losing 
my situation. “—Tit Bits.

Mr. CvurtRey (fhtteringl))— I had the 
blues when 1 came here to-night, Miss 
Fisher, but they are all gone now. Yon 
are as good os medicine.

Miss Fisher's little brother—Yes, father 
himsi If says she'll be a drug in the market 
if she doesn't catch on to some fellow 
soon.—Tit Bits.

Itch, on humm or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

----------
"There !” said Mr.Johones, after a labor

ed explanation of why he had stayed out so 
late. “I hope that is satisfactory."

“It i* more than satisfactory,“ Mrs. 
Johonea told him. “Ic is simply beautiful.'4 
—Indianapolis Journal.

Miss Rich Old M*id (boasting of her tore- 
fat he s)—Our folk» camé fiom England iu 
the Mayfiowe'.

lie (who wants to be agreeable but never 
heard of the Maytiower)—Was you sick, or 
did you have a pleaant voyage ?

She —Sir !—Peek's Sun.

Cltff—They tell me your daughter Julia 
is quite a siuger. Hus she a good voice ? 
Is her method—" Staff—Can't say so much 
aLout her vote# bat her method i* superb. 
She never sings when I am at home.— 
Boston Tianscript.

“Why," asked Dismal Da ween, leaning 
over the fence, “why do you keep on diggin' 
when the bo*s aiu'c around ?“

“Because І іеаііу like the job," said the 
new farm hand.

"Got a real likin' fer woik ?*•
"Sure,"
‘‘You'd orter take treatment.—Indian

apolis Journal

A Wo.dorful flesh Producer*
This is the itlle given to Scotts Emul 

ніоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul 
sioû is pirfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and §1.00

CHATHAM, n. в.

For Sale » To Let.
The Dwelling Новеє and premise* situate on 81 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. 0‘ 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, B*q.

Foi terms end further particulars,

ABOUT WAISKEY AND GIN, 

which according to several bishops 
who have recently written to the 
English press on the subject, are 
killing the natives off :

“If you were a war correspond
ent and wrote home a tame account 
of a battle after this fashion : 
‘Terrible engagement; two thousand 
killed and ten thousand wounded,’ 
would you stir the blood ; would 
your account be read ? You need 
to be vivid ; you must make a 
picture—lurid, if you will; you 
must have a kodak, or an artist 
with you, to embellish your story. 
Then the stay-at-homes will thrill ; 
then they will see it. That is what 
they want. And the bishops have 
given a lurid picture. It is ex
aggerated and I do not blame them.

“My friend,” said Mr.Stanley, im
pressively, “human nature is the 

all over the world.

DrarteUmH.», Ub»4rara.
Dated it dratiMa,. -eltordi. I8»L

Robert Murray,
BARRI8TBR-AT-LA W,

NiUrj Fabie, Insurance Agent,
ere era. era

ОНХТКЯ.К яг в

G. B* FRASER,
ATTORNEY A IARB1STEI НІШ PWJC ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF

AOBNT FOB THE

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.TOBTB Ж

ІШІЯШ mi ПИШЕШ* OOMPAKT.

Warren €. Winslow.
B-tiL JRl^LSTE! JR J.z B. SNOWBALL Thesame

native drinks at the fairs and mar
ket, which extend from five hun
dred miles above the Congo to the 
coast. But the same natives who 
attend this fair,” (making a sudden 
dark continent on red plush), “will 
not attecd that. Now, if you were 
in rural England you would see the 
same thing happen at the fairs 
there. The natives of Africa meet 
together at the fair. They have 
brought with them a little bottle of 
palm wine, of which you can drink 
a gallon before you are ‘tight,’ but 
which will make you drunk if you 
keep on, and they say to one an
other, ‘How do you do ? And how 
is your mother ? And how is your 
wife ?’ just as they do in England 
Well, they sit under the shade of a 
palm tree, and they drink ; they 
become stupid. But they do not 
iJrink always They are sober till 
the next fair. Now, I have seen 
the same thing in England. Why, 
the other day at Cincinnati there 
was a great banquet, and before I 
commenced all the men had got 
drunk. The Mayor of the city 
had to go among the guests and 
beg them to try and behave them
selves. “For” said he, “Cincinnati 
is a godly city, and the eyes 
of the world are on you, and 
try not to disgrace yourselves,’ 
But than, they were all drunk, and 
what could the poor mayor do but 
leave ?”

“Now, there is a good deal of 
drinking, and the natives prefer to 
drink gin, because they say there is 
less bother in getting drunk on it. 
It does the work quicker, and 
makes them feel jollier.

“And yet if you stop it altogeth
er, the French and Germans will 
say, hut particularly the former: 
These English are a wonderful 
people for hobbies, and when once 
they are mounted they ride their 
hobbies to death. Which is all the 
better for us. Because if they dry 
up the gin business, it will give us 
»n opportunity. The natives will 
say, “These English are curious; 
they will not allow us to get drunk; 
they will not give us gin. Well, 
we will go to French or German 
territory, where we can get all we 
want.”

“So," said Mr, Stanley, “the 
French would chuckle if we stopped 
the importation of gin altogether 
For undoubtedly, where the native 
could get the gin he would buy his- 
cottons, and our trade would he 
greatly crippled. Except there 
could be a general agreement, which 
there will not be, I do not see how 
the gin trade can be stopped. 
Understand that no man with a 
heart in him could approve of this 
gin business, which has the effect, 
yile as it is, of undermining the 
constitutions of the natives. I 
in sympathy with the efforts of the 
bishops to mitigate the trade, but I 
do not see how it can be done, 
We, who are civilized, would fain 
think ourselves impeccable. But 
it is not so, Look at the instance 
I gave you. And look at our fairs 
and markets. People drink in all 
parts of the world. Wo drink

v*e"arSL«S$ ҐвиавХпЛ

. Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. в.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaeaedy)

Mapnfectorer of Doors, веаЬее. Moulding» 
-AND-

Buildere* famishing» generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AMD 8CROLL-8AWIMQ.
Stock of DIÜBNSION ard other і umber 

CON8TAKTL1 ON HAND.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. PROPRIETOR

mtAST END FACfO IY, CHATHAM. И.І
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EltGKRS, SHINGLE ANI> LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

FOR SALE.
town of Chatham, now occupied by Filltom J. 
MU 1er andAMflUUIiim.

For terme and particulars apply to

Thjee two com

TWBBOIB * BENNETT,
Chatham, i7th July, 1894.

COMPOUND.FASHIONABLE TAILORING A recent discovery by an old 
physician. Succe*$fuUy umrf 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Ia the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines la place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, take no substi
tute, or Inclose $1 aad в cents In postage In letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return mail Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 8 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, OnL, Canada.

D13I8HS, PLAITS А1ГО B3TIUATB3 PTJBITISHED OK APPLICATIONMade to order In toe lttest style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles; ASK FOR

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive apemal attention.

Keetdeoce, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. Sold in Chatham by
S. H. UNDERHILL

TAILOB1S88,:
J. 1). B. F. MACKENZIE, Diuigl.t

-O'
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST1. Kirre.'W. x.

Cable Address; Deravin 
LEOS DER1VIN, Consular igent for іншеє.

Kê. PETTEflSON, THEY NEVER LET GO,
AHD TAKE NO OTHERS.Merchant Tailor

Next door to the Шосе el J. B. Snowball, Eeq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

’ U'-
Ordera filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kege and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N- B.—In Stock And To Abrive 100 DozKb" K. & R. Axes.
B. R. BOUTHILLIER.dette or „вів*to Garments.»Zé ч-Ж MERCHANT TAILOR,W. O.PBTTBRSON.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,ATTENTION !
Wasted 10,000 bsrtete wSeet

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO,

CHATHAM,

ran,

Connecting With tni I. 0 B.

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the best

run on the sbov

British, and Canadian Makes 
Trimmings, etc.

Between Trederteten Chatham 
LoggievUle.tan aterted «ніг

FOB CHATHAM 
(reral do.nl 

EXPRESS
FOB FBEDBBICTOX

Kxffi£MGRIST MILL GOING NOBTH.MIXED

? r-w l“pB •..РЖГ::::10,?7"’4 
■•iJKS’:: SS
... Boèeelown,... 7 S3

Kl №
..Hsckvflle,... 5 40

MIXED GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSЛГт. 
'■■S ••

JS :
Ь-ск.Ьга,

iv Chatham. 
Nelson

аг. Chatham Jonc.,
JT. •• ••
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

* 5b p.'m.s 67
£2 •• 
9.69 •• 

10.19 " 
10.30 "

3 007 » S 40
al 1 kinds cut and made to order on the prom- 

єн, with quickest deapatcl and at reasonable
tee.

4 07 ЇЧ8 86 1 -60 
12 30 

I 11 15 (11 10 
9 40 
8 20 

a*8 DO

6 0510 15
11 15 
11 SO
1Î 40 p m 7 10 

1 soar) I 8 CS 
f U07

B088EL McDougall * co
Btock Brook

t6 60OetI7,180* 20 41

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES11 10 lv GOI3 7G SOUTH.
Kxpiumi
3 20a. ro.
3.38 
3.56 “
4 20 44

PUBMG NOTICE! 8 » 7 40 cn to order.Mixed
19.00 a. m 
10 20 " 
19 40 41 
11 15 4
1125 “ 
11.55 14

.. ..Chatham.. .. 
.. .Luggieville Lv

2 55 8 40 4 12 7 20
4 00am? 00 amЗ Mar 8 56 Nelsow

Ar- fhsHkuui Junction,

Nebet» 
hr. Chatham

Satisfaction tiuarantccd.
ro* isd'tos INDIANTOWN BRANCH, 
lv 8.00
ar8 60

ro* *L*’VL*i
.. Blaekville.................... ar 4 5h p na,
..Ibdtoatowo....................... lv 4.06 44 '

none lowing 
standing ere

All me accounts of over four 
hereby requested to call tm- 

ead settle same, otherwise they will be 
collection tiBh coats on the 5th of 15.00 “

am

HOTEL 
For Sale or to Let,

braro. Chatham гаИ Fredericton mil U» .too .oea .lentil..I At the following 6»* 
“y-hF ffldior. Upper Mel eon Bora». Chclraatwrd, 3reT B«ptl., Uppe' BUckrllle. Bliultid 

WTQl V MeKaraee*,. Ludlow, Aette Ororalng. Olerawwtor, Ptfrtrare ILied, Forbes' biding. Upper Crow 
Creek, Corerwl Bridge, Zloorille, Durham, Neehw.ik, Ммгага-h St.hog. Perantae.

00 * C- R-run through to dradnitlora eri Sunday. Хжргега train, run Sunday mornl ng. net woodsy aornlüg»

o P. ЙЇ1 ONS s гамгігзди 1?
THUS, неню, supi.

J. D. C RE IQ HAN.
>. tm w.

NTS WANTED
.ira tow* from |1S tofts wwkly- it era
ІШ%г ; ' _ ■
Шиїте territory. Handsome ootitt

The Keary House, Bathurst, which Is a most 
desirable hotel for a profitable business. The hotel 
is pleasantly situated,;. fronting the harbor and to 
well patronised by summer tourists.

Possession given 1st May, next
a.r~ Apply L»

JOHN «lVBWRIGHT.ALEX, GIBfiPHi Gte’l Manager to dhow the infallibility of the BnUurat, March 86th, lags.
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! School Tax Default Noticfc"
slept on the mat vacated by the Brahmin. 
So'll afiep, the wuiiHbe mr.rJ» ms, utter
ly iiLCoitc ous of the change male i i the 
occupant of the in» t, entil'd the sleeper 
with one blow of the 
biirie 1 the corpse in the dark without 
knowing their fatal mistake, and, effacing 
all the traces of the blood that was spilt, 
retire! to their gu.l’y repose. • In-the 
morning the B.ahmin was released by his 
fair rescue-, and words cannot describe 
the surprrse'&mt hbrror thiit'overcariie the 
murdererà when their sup, o ed vicefm 
appeared before them and demanded4the 
money. Dumb with horror,'they restored 
it to the Brahmin, who gave information 
to the police of his intended murder. 
While police inquiry, was in progress, it 
trampired, that the brother of these 
women had mysteriously disappeared. 
The police accordingly, made a vigorous 
search and linear :hed the corpse the 
deceased and found some tracts of blood
stain at the doorstep, which had not been 
wholly removed. The police have accord
ingly arrested the culprit.», and tin m.vter 
iS under investigation. To conclude the 
interest ofrihe narrative, we have only to 
add that these revelations have impressed 
the Brahmfu with a duo sense of the ex
tent of the danger he had < scaped, and 
the magnitude of the service rendered to 
him by his rescuer. He therefore n-ale 
her a present of the thousand tupees 
which was the original incentive to crime 
on the part .of the murderer?..

Coras I Coras! Coras!
Why should you go limping .round when 

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor will re
move your corns in a few days. It will 
give almost.instant relief and a guaranteed 
cure in the < nd. Ba sure and get the genuine 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, made by Poison 
&Cu„ Kingston, for many substitutes are 
being offered, and it is always better to get 
the best. Safe, sure, painless.

I hereby give notice tint the folloxvin 
eut ratepayer of School District nuni 
Tabusintae, parish ‘of Al iwink, C m i'v of 
umberland.is in default for school tax 

John Robertson, resident iu the Ui 
Tax for 1892...'. ....... .. !
“ “ 1S94 ....................
“ “ 1S9)......................

ess the same, with the cost of adver 
default, are paid within two mouths from 

1 est «te of said John Robertson will b) 
1er proceedings taken for the 

tixes
.School District 

N.) 6 Tabusintac,
August 29 1805

on-resid- 
six, in 
North 

es as follows: - 
lited St-itos ;
---------S3 14

............ 3..S
........... 2,50

.............2 89

L?

893pounder, and

812,10
Uul thl

Tli or3 recovery of sai

SIMON K. MURRAY _ 
Secy to Trustree

REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF

PHOTOGRAPHS.
TOR OXE MONTH WE WILL MAKE

CABINET PHOTOS
$4 PER DOZEN.

MINETTES,

$1 PER DOZEN.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS,

J. Y. MERSEREAU, 
Photographer.

Chatham, August 27th 1835

IMPROVED PREMISES
lust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Flats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ot

GROCERlbs & PROVISIONS.

[H irai I ton Herald Aug. 21]

Five Babies within a Tear,
TUB SCRIPTURAL INJUNCTION FAITHFULLY 

OBSERVED IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
Montreal, Aug. 20. The fecuudity of 

French Canadians has oft» n Lean a subject 
of comment, but P. A. Choquette, M. P. 
for Montmagoy, has discovered a record. 
A short time ago the - Miramichi Advance 
had the following : “It is supposed that 
a claim for the Queen’s bounty, which, 
however, is Faid jiofc to ^extend to persons 
in the colonies, will be made in behaif <f 
Mrs. C’Jtitiphas Mallais, of Tracadie, who 
not only fairly earned it on the 9rh instant 
by giving birth to triplets, btit has since 
her marriage in 1885 made a record as » 
mother which it is safe to say is not often 
equalled. Her maiden name was Odilie 
Dm ion, ami she and her husband, Cleophas 
Mai ais, are each 32 years old. Із 18SÜ she 

birth to twin», both of which died. 
In 1887 elie again presented her husband 
with twins, and those, together with two 
children afterward born singly, aie alive 
ami well; An if to make up* tor lost ground 
aud maintain the pace on which they 
started in the ‘fruitful and multiplying’ 
buiines?, the couple had three little 
stranger?—two boys atid a girl—added 
to their home on Friday last. The family 
are French and live in a tingle-roomed 
house this side of Tracadie seulement.1'

This paragraph having come to the 
uotice of Mr. Choquette, he writes as 
follows: “Dear Sir,—I read the annexed 
extract in your . valuable paper .of this 
morning. It is a good record, but Mrs. 
Narc L.tourmau, of St. ifiërre (Georgina 
Beaudoin,) has a better one/Within eleven 
months and twenty-three days she gave 
birth to live children, all living, two boys 
and thiee girls. On July 26, 1894 she gave 
birth to twins, and on July 13, last, 1895, 
she gave birth to triplets. I have, in her 
name, made application for the Queen’s 
bounty, and have sent the documents 
necessary to the Governor-General. Yours, 
very truly, P. Aug Choqu.-tte.“

R. FLANAGAN*
ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM ✓

NEW GOODS.
FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

ItJfo ONTARIO PATENTS.

w 8. LOGGIE COY’ LTD

gave

HOUSES TO RENT.
■ Part of the two story double house on Foundry 
Lane and part, of the large two story house on 
Muiniead Street. For further inform itien apply to

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM
Chatham Se^t. 6, 1894

M. 8. N. CO Y.
g»

isA-'-®
•тяж
TIME TABLE,Chatham T. 14. 0. A-

(SOLAR TIME)The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 
open frdm 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. ou every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment, 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in llocuen-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street..,..,- _ . -

SEPTEMBER 16,1895.
> The dTR. NELSON on and after the. 18 mit 

follows (Sundays excepte!)
will

T.XAVK CHATHAM

9.00 a. m 
11 00 a. m.

2 00 p. m. 
0 00 p. m.

LKAVK NEWCASTLE 

10 16 a. m. 
12.15 p m.

3 30 p. m.
6 45 p ni.Lime For Sale

sir. MiRiMtcai,
Will leave for NewcHtla at 7.0D a. m. leivlnir

Excursion da)4 TueadayaThur days an 1 Situ.-di/V 
fare for Excursion days 25cU, otijr days 50лis

Apply to^ 

THEЛІАПІПМЕ SULPHITE-FIBRE CO. LTD.

FALL OPENING 7 W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.-* 1 Chatham Sept. 10, 1895.OF

DRESS GOODS, 8WËEZEY MILL.
. FOR, 5ALE. .

—.U.,u

tolling and И‘r At
-/

HOSIERY. GLOVES.
•Г, «V  ——• ' v- >• : ’.**»?«! 1.4.

Ladies and Gents’ Uuderwear.

:l r :

The Mill ta a going concern; well «*. with
al^neet-Ajary nt«ch|nery for Hawing tbale,. Hoards 
laths, dlirtensioued lumber of nil. kin 1* and box

.•ehôdks. It has. alâj. a plainHtg nnchibô. ^
iKor terms ana other particulars apply \y'

1 --) ■ і

B- SWEEZEY
Lowrt N.p.n, Sept 10,1895.

Ladies’ Mantles, Capas, jackets and. 
Keefers.

Gents’ Refers, Overcoat*, Ulsters, Eic.

PAMEbge JIAILBD ON APPL(ClT|tiN.

NOTICE OF SALE*
To Philip Leonard of Chatham, in the County of 

Northumberland, and Province of New Brunswick, 
stevedore, and Catherine Leonard, his wile, and 
*11 others whom ll may in anywise converti. 
Notice «8 hereby given that under and by virtue of 

a power of sale contained in a certain indenture of 
niorturave. bearing date fhs FWENTY FIRST DAY 
OF JUNE in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred ami eivonty eight, and made between 
the said Philip • eonard and Catherine Leonard, his 
wife, of the first part and tin undersigned, James 
Hickey of Chatham in the County of Northumber
land aforesaid. Merchant, of the second part end 
registered in the Northumberland County Records, 
iu volume 59 on pigea loO, 101, and 102 and number
ed 93 in said volume ; there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by the said i «denture, 
défailli having becu made iu the payment thereof 
contrary to the u ovisions of thj siid iudentuie, be 
sold at public auction in front • f the post, office la 
the Town of Chatham <>n S vTURDvY THE TdlR. 
TILTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 
twelve o’clock uoon.thu Inuits an l pr 
ed and described tu said indenture 
follows

All that pie- e or parcel of land situate lying and 
being m the Parish of Сл ittu.u arbres u l’ and knowh 
as pirt it the laud/ formerly owne l by Charles T 
Carter and.bounded as follows ; u»msly, in front or 
South by the North side of Church Street a id on the 
East by lands belonging to the esta e of the fate 
Reverend John McuurJy deceased, and on the Weat- 
side by Jxnds in tne occupation ot Stephen Jackson 
and on the rear or Nortn by Utidj bslonging to 
Richard Hockui—the saitl* at**re conveyed and 
described piece being one huudred and louri 
from front to rear ou the East aid ) mid one h 
and ctghtfeet on the West shle an і 
width aud was sold and couv 
Leonard by Richard Носке 
date the eighteenth day of 
ference will muro fully appaar.

Together with all and aingmar the buihflngs and 
improvements thereon, aud -the privileges and 
appui teiiances to the said pre nais bdlovmg or
in anywise appertaining

Dated thl« 201 h day of August, A. D. 181B. •
JAMES HICKEY.

Murtg^è*

a. « Murdoch.

MACKENZIE’S
NEXT at the hour of 

e.nisei, mention- 
of mortgage asQUININE WINE

AND IRON,
ТЖХ0 BEST TONIC AITD iBLOOD MAKER

lU.idred 
I IS forty ftiib In 

eyed t » ih-‘ Hii 1 IhiUlP' 
in bv indenture bearing 
June A. D , 1878 as by re-

50ot BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM- N B. TWEKD1E & BENNETT, 

Solicitors for Mortgagee.95

6fnera! §nsinc53. SHrmifhi Sdvanee.
8EPT8KB5R 26. I».0H1TB1M. *. t.

gxott’s
Oatsaparilla

Aisembly Elections
The St John Sun is ranch worried 

because Mr. Blair does not take it into 
his conâdence in the matter of the 
next Assembly election. It says he is 
making deals all over the province and 
will not |>evmit the government to an
nounce the date of the elections until 
lie; has made all his arrangements, etc. 
Let us ho|»e that he will not make all 
arrangements for the electhms and 
have none, as our friends at Ottawa 
did.

WAS SUBJECT to frequent attacks <X 
to sap all myI that

vitality and left me In a state of 
mmi mlmry. I coeld sot relish food and sash a
Ша* as a good n%ht‘s real was unknown. Ib*

BUILDS UP
of ШВГ exertion end with u> or* 

^oooeS tired sud éoepoedoeS feeling life eeimed 
àerdl7 worth the une*. Medici ho that I 
took did not do ear good; It wee o
eg gradually becoming weaker end weaker.

ef Seott'e Saneperflla end itteueeeee It is not cuatomavy for я govern
ment, or its lea-ler—that is, il they un
derstand their liusiness—to order an 
eleetion until they are ready, or to get 

.ready to hold an election ami then 
Ьяск down ; neither is it considered 
good tsetios to give the opposition the 
fullest information as to election ar. 
rangements, so the Sun ought to be 
satisfied with the assurances of the 
Fredericton Gleaner that there is to be 
a general assembly election in the near 
future, and make ready accordingly.

The difficulty with the Sun and its 
friends is that they cannot get ready to 

, Jbrtif ЬМАЮ Year. Ceg|h4, ,J much of a fight against the Gov-
f J4hdUn<» hsve been coming ‘ ' iernruent."They were never so unprepar-

* VSi/aiANyfeg oat, battfar- " - , , , . . . , , ,
ed; never so lacking to men to take the
fieli^,, W^do ,.not |negn to. say thpt 
theY will be unable tèliml caftUidates 
—lor there are always more or less 
men ready to ran elections if only for 
the sake of advertising themselves and 
keeping Iheir names before the pitblij— 
but there are fewer men of prominence,, 
and fewer still of recognised ability 
who are willing to enter the ranks of 
the lag end of an: opposition such as 
that known as the Stockton-Pitts com
bination.

Since the reorganization of the gov
ernment in 1890, it has been constant
ly g.iiaing strength and prestige, while 
the opposition has been weakening and 
waning, man after man dropping out ef 
the ranks in disgust, and now, the 
loss of Mr. Powell—its brightest and 
ablest member—has left it entirely dis
credited througout the province. No 
one pretends that the administration 
under Mr. Blair has been free from 
errors, and it would be folly to expect 
perfection in the management of all the 
a (frire of a province, but it is generally 
admitted that New Brunswick is under 
a government that is second, in point 
of ability and honesty, to none in"€an- 
xda. The Opposition has not attacked 
any feature of its policy. It has not 
made any attempt to do so. The most 
it lias done has been to make a few 
miserable attempts at scandal-monger- 
ing and to stir up religious discord, 
fts leader, Dr. Stockton, has distin
guished himself hy midnight hunts for 
evidence with which to damage the 
reputation of the premier, while his 
lieutenant, Mr. Pitta, has-employed his 
time and talents in organizing a sectar
ian war.

The people of the province are not 
easily misled in such matters as these. 
They appreciate the fact that their 
Premier ia the ablest man in public life 
in the maritime provinces, if not in 
Canada, and when they contrast him 
and his associates in the government 
and supporters in the Assembly, with 
the Stockton.Pitte faction and its 
followers, they do not find it difficult 
to choose between them. We have 
heard opponents of the Blair govern
ment say they would not think of 
Voting it out of power, even if they 
could, because they had leas confidence 
in the men opposed to it in the legis
lature.

The Sun, will, therefore, find that its 
grumbling over the coming elections, 
and fault-finding with Mr. Blair be
cause he does not inform bis opponents 
in regard to all the details of them, 
will only be accepted throughout the 
province as evidences of weakness and 

f .{^NTIJRY CREAM, , uncertainty in the. opposition ranks.
Hitt’S- HORtY ARB i-IMM CREAM The oppôeition-papers hâve been ^ціЬ- 

V „ ,, = ' fohtog artbles assuring their readers
V Apothecaries HaH*. Цr
^ Ad$otoing R. A. Murdoch’s store, Ctpfhan..

C. Hlflpf, ч р

p«
weak Women

tomIpe,Iused it. and tree 
Mw «r* few dowse began to get better, appetite 
returned, got natural end retreating sleep, f I 

, in teat life ne am ed to be fssMd
activity.Mb

LOTH* GRAHAM,
> I7t" Crawford Street, 

Towing
SMI t SOW eterre otua aaw

For sale by
CLIFFORD HICKEY 

Chatham N. B.?">

50 YEARSI
ing all this time...................... > .

SHARP'S’ BALsAM OF HOREBOURD
Nevef l/eft the Front Rank 
for CmiogCronp, Coughs and 
Colds. All Druggists and 

і Grocery щеп sell it
ST 25 Cents a Rett le. SST

ABMSTB9VC & CO.- PROPRIETORS.

CARDING.
* The Subscriber will receive, at b's store, Black 
Brook, wool to be carded at the

D0AK CARDING MILL,
Doaktown, and deliver It back again,carded at the 
s ime place, *1 the usual rite idr carding -no extra 
expense being charged for ouveyance to aud from
the Milt

F. w. RUSSELL,
BLACK BROOK

WANTED.
A good man in your 

“Foothill Nurseries of 
The largest In the Dominion.
Salary or pomnfliision tot rieht man- 

With the increasing demand for fruit, a position 
as nalesman will pay you bettei than 

engaging In f «rm-work. Send us your application- 
and we will show,you howto eitn goo і money 

School Teectoere ! .' ItVjaat the thing 
during the summer. Write for particular*

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Montreal

district to rep-e-«e 
Canada,”—over 700

Pualtion pennapeot.

with us

J W. Beall Manager

NOTIOi, TO HOLDERS OF 
^■ÇIMBER LI0ENSE§,-.j -і

CftowN Lass Office, 12 July, 1804.
The attention of all. holders of Timber Licensee is 

allsd. to. Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reeds ee follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Fite trees shell be exxp 
‘-bt any Licensee under any License, not even 
" for piling, Which wi 1 not make a Tog at least 

18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stumpsge 
and the License be forfeited”

and all Licensee r are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of tht і section will be rigidly

L J TWEE DIE. , 
Surveyor General

JUST ARRIVED
AT

APOTH ECAR1 ES’H ALL.
THE MOST DEDICATE

PERFUMES AND SACHETS,
CH0ICK TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH *А8Нвв'' 

FINE TOILET SOAPS AND TOILEL POWDERS,

TOILET, BATH . AND WAGGON SPONGES, 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALVES IN 

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH.

IS, COURS AND WHISKS, 

CHAH018.SKINS, LADIES'

AND GENTS’ SHOUL

DER BRACES.

ths* there-is to be an electioB- almost 
immediately, and that is all a political 
party worthy of the name, ought to 
require. If . the opposition Were
strong party they would set apout 
tiieir prèjiarations for the campaign. 
The fault-finding and fretful criticisms 

,o'f the Sun because Mr. ВЦіг doesn’t 

, dp what every body knows a leader never 
does is-a pitiful sign ot weakness and 
indication that the opposition party at 

‘large is as weak and purposeless in its 
^ilijectsla9iit has provèd itself to be in 
fhe legislature,where it was thoroughly 

(discredited in the last session, and pr 
Rented the spectacle of a house divided 
against itself. .
, - The Sun complains that forinpr op
position supporters are going over to 
the government side. Why should 
they not do so when their leader’s 
policy is only one of pétty scandal and 
the propagation of religious discord ! 
Reputable men do hat care to be as
sociated with political leaders who do 
not rise above suoh tactics, hence the 
jihiurances that many leading men. 
formerly in opposition are now giving 
their associates and friends to under- 
attind that their sélf-respect compels 
them to support theGovemment until a 

creditable opposition party is

PROP.
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IKTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION 

1886, SEPT. 24 TO ОСТ. 4

e-

17/

The exhibition AModatiou of the city sud county

ST. JOHN, N.rB.
WIÉdlpto- «belr-fkir, on their àigvly 
fhfcr grûemie eouth of Sheffield Street on

extended

SEPTEMBER 24,1895
N«w .buildings are lo course' tit construction, file
SüttooW-04*lk”1 ^ U,e ,ІЄСк *nd 166 *X-

Ie-

Fsrm aad Dairy Prodntte.
1 • " 'ЧТиі'Exhibits will Inclule :

UVK8TOCK, AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICUL
TURAL PRODUCT*. MACH1MRRY AND MAN- 

UFACTURR8, FINS ARTS,

more 
organised.ETC, BTC.

Caeh prizes ere offered in the

8І» Oliver Mowst’s Health.

Toroufco, Sept. 18.--The condition of 
Sit Oliver Mowat’s heahh is a cause 
of serious. apprehension to his friepds 
aud of anxious speculation among his 
colleagues. It ha* been known for some 
time that the “little premier” was not 
iu the best of health—in fact, he was a 
very, very sick man—suffering from a 
form of kidney disease. For the past 
few years Sir Oliver has been in the 
habit of taking the waters at the Clifton 
Springe sanitarium fn frew York elate, 
but lately theae waters seem to have loat 

ІяпмАпШу. Energetic man as salesman. No their virtues in the premier’s care. It 
fre,ed$’>„ iapure^n», of,he urgent .dvice 

• BROWN brothebs COMPANY ' both of hii phyiiiclane end friend» that
’ТпНкфиі |ieNW,«fc • " x ТО,С*Г' Oliver *foa«ed the water to cônault

L4VE STOCK,
■ AND-----------

Horticultural Depirtments
-• 1

fares will be arranged with railways and 
StSimeri tor freight and passengers, 

lutendlag exhibitor* should apply at once for
*°Ayrdiirsf1mit‘ or letters of inquiry should be ad, 
4keased to * CHA8. A. EVERETT,

Managing Director.

WANTED.9

mm
жm Lardepsia 1i
i g

would be a more appropriate name for that common z 
cause of suffering—-dyspepsia—because most cases of Щ 
dyspepsia can be traced to food cooked with lard. Let 
COTTOLENE take the place of lard iu your kitchen £3

1
Mand good health will take the place of Dyspepsia.

Try it. Every tin. of the genuine 
COTTOLEN E bears this trade mark 
—steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath. 

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
Wellington and Ann Sit, MONTREAL.

I 1x 1ЖS -ir<- 1m
* 'it
%
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ill sizi t’ian t-’ie leaf cult ure, and il 
neglected for even a ein.b day t!iey shm-t 
out innuinerab'e fungous ilnc-.d* and 
become unmanageahle t ticket*. It коше- 

>,ime* Ivippens thht only a fnw ante are 
hft in change of a gar i« 11. wl e i, nfter 
wo king desperately to ket-p it in o-der, 
they are compelled to tije for their lives 
front their too luxuriant fo •«! plant. 
When a ne.-t is broken into, or the col my 
migrate.*, every portion of the garden 
is carefully removed to ч new pi ice.

aid sail that unlesi the chu ch was 
prepared to say that it was going to raise 
the money whi :h wmil.l he nquired to 
enable speci; 1 iiMtiujtora »o 1 e Hppoitved 
where such were nqtiir «1. the mattїг 
woul l have to be dropped eotirtly. (‘ No 
no.”)

Rural D^an Armi‘age bi’ievel t!te public 
echool eyaem of O itario to be equil to any 
in the w ні 1, but he thought it mede 1 to be 
ero vned with religion» instruction in order 
to make it what it ought to be. It had 
been well said that the “three RV’ 
found there to perfection, an I boineoLe said 
that a fourth R wa* neeled — ReÜgi m — 
the danger being that if it were not added 
ano h *r It might ç une in -:&*c.Uty. It 
Wi s well known th t the highest system of 
education might, anldd. tu n out a high 
class of rascals, sent abroad into soe'ety. 
So far aa the dioceie of Niigara is 
cerued, it was endeavouring to move in 
this direction, for at its last meeting of synod 
it passed a resolution in favour of the iut o- 
duction iut » the public schools of a text 
bock on sac ed history. Other synods in 
Ontaro weie also moving in the 
matters.

Mr. Liwis of Toronto, favored the 
establishment of sep;rite schools, in which 
distinctive religious instruction might be 
taught under the direct supervision of the 
church. He believed that the religious edu
cation in the schools should be roads as ■ 
thorough and complete as possible, жеd 1 
would venture the opinion that when such 
a result had been achieved the members of: 
the d.fferent religious bodies around them- 
would send their children to the church • 
schools to be educated. Theie were many, 
reason» why a proper religiogs training, 
could not be obtained in the public school,, 
One was the utter l«6k of reverence display
ed by both teachers and pupils in medita
ting upvii holy things. lu h s opinion—and 
he was conversant with the schools of the 
several provinces, but more especially of, 
Ontario—there was not sufficient reverence 
manifested bÿ*the teachers to impies the' 
truth home to the minds and hearts of the,- 
children. The reverence of the people ofi 
the nineteenth century he was sorry to say, 
was being destroyed. He had travelled 
with handreds of Americans, foremost in, 
educational matters, aud they had remaiked 
when speaking upon this subject that owing 
to the “G >d'.ess” or “national-’ schools 
which prevailed across the border, over 20,- 
000,000 of the children of professedly • 
Christian parents in that country had' 
lapsed into agnosticism or unblief. It was 
n« t a pretence of religion which he wanted , 
in ths schools of Canada, but the true 
reality, and unless this was secured the 
stcu'ar spirit would more and more prevail 
and flourish. He hoped the Eugiish paroch
ial School echool system would be adopted 
by the church iu this country.

Mr. Simpson pointed out that the separate 
tchools of the church, which had already 
been established in Canads, namely, at Port 
Hope. Halifax, Lennoxville, Charlottetown, 
Himil oa aud S:. John,-N. B., had proved 
successful. He believed that it would be 
feasible for the church to extend the aystem 
of separate schools wherever practicable.

Dr. Adams believed in the diffusion of ' 
religious knowledge according to the custom 
of the church in EoglanJ.

4 71 inches, and wi 1 probably be cipiblo 
of taking up 100 pissengen at

A cable says : lr. tcctni probable fc'u.t 
this year will witness the retirement <>f 
L »rd Dufferin from the embassy at P.iris 
an l diplomatic service altogether. He 
is sa d to be longing for a quiet life, 
w th leisure to 1 >->k aftîr his Irish estates 
ai-d set a good example to «.t'ier noblemen 
in I «lmd. В tyoml a dottl t lie is tired 
of Paris and its pptty annoyances a d 
h.srd work. The Paris embassy іi con
sidered the
situation in t! o British seivice.

an eminent specialist in L mdon. S r 
Oliver lias been for several months im 1er 
the treatment of the best physicians of 
the metropolis, nrne of whom have 
succeeded in bllcviating his dinorder. 
It is unde-siood that the eminent 
specialiet gave Sir Olivet* littlз hope of 
anything more thm tempora'y leiijf. 
This verdict was inh-rsed by other 
sptcialis's whom Sir Ol.vtr consul ed. 
Sr O iver will return to Toron'o shortly. 
H:s closest friends admit t iat so far from 
being benehtted by his sojourn at road, 
hit health it actually worse aid 1rs 
compl «iut aggravated. Itithin'el that 
S r Oliver w.li bef« T3 l«'iig retire fiom 
active politics, and that he w.ll he suc
ceeded by H m. A. S. Hardy or Hor.. 
G. W. R ,38, wiih the chances inftvoi 
of the 1 itter.

It is stated that 4G.Ü in every 100 tele
graph operators і• s E igl md die from 

Toe proportion among 
us pec ally

molt imputant diplomatic

Consumption.
cutlery grinders, who are 
subject to the disease, is 33 1 in 100 ; 
while <fi«t «if 100 baths a nong ft 1 adult

T «є S.. John G oho ni/ч :—“Au inter 
« ting' case is coning u і for argument 
before Judge Fj his ou XVeJueslay next.
S «me time agi», at the instance of Albert 
Peck, an order was issued attaching an 
election deposit of Mr. A. E. Kdlam < f 
$200, in the hands of Mr. Chupman, the 
Westmoila id let irni ig offijer. This 
order expired but the n o ey 
not pa d over beciuse a new claimai.t 
for it has put in an appearance in the per
son of Mr. Charles S Hickman. He de 
dares the money is his and npt Mr, 
Killam’s, and that Mr. Peck is not entiil- 
ed to receive it. Tne ownership will be 
argued before Judge Forbes on VVednus 
day next. Mr. John R Dunn appears 
for Mr. Peck, and Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
for Mr. Hickman.”

When (he Scotch sailor,Rebelt McC il
ium, was in St. John last spting with the 
19-fout boot ir. w hich he proposed to cross 
the Atlantic he was deaf to all sugge*bums 
that he was undcitaking a foolish venture 
apd that lie would 'probably pay the 
репьі у with hisI.fe. “I can die only 
once” was his reply, “and nothing 
prevent me from ni-tking the voyage.” It 
will be remembered that Mr. McCillnm 
had hie boat built at Shelburne, N.S., 
that he brought it to St.John a id t> .k it 
to New York top-epare for his long 
journey. He stilt id from- New York 
June 13, and as he had not been heaid 
from for sixfy days it was supposed he’ 
was lost. Now news comes th,-.t he had 
been rescued by the ship Sihlwiirt, and 
landed at Buenos Ayres. He was starving 
and crazy when sighted by the ship, and 
was taken on board, with his 11 le boa».

Antigonish, Sept. 21.—A very un
usual occurrence for the quiet town of 
Antigonish occurred Thursday night or 
Fridsy morning, and affords much talk 
and speculation as to the perpétrât >rs of 
the bold deed. The store of C. B. 
Whidden & Son was entered by way of a 
rear window, which was forced, entrance 
gained to the offica, and the safe .blown 
open. Fortunitely but a small amount 
of unmey was in it at the time, and the 
burglar did not gain much. T ie blowing 
open of the safe evidently wis the work 
of persons experienced in such ac s. Holes 
were bored in the door of the safe, and 
dynamite or some uthé.r explosive wa< 
then used, bursting the éoor, and 
ing the inside сешеп% etc., about the 
floor. The tools used in doing the vrork 
were taken from the workshop of R. 
McDonald, carriage builder, Wedna-diy 
night, and some of them were found і - 
the роп l b. low the railroad station.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., S-spt. 21.—Tne 
first step in the construe ion of the larg
est s‘eel arch bridge in the world of single 
arch plan was takeu Tuurtday. when the 
conti a it was let for the construct oa of 
the foundation forth) mammoth arch, 
which will be over 850 feet across, besides 
the short line parts, The bridge is .to be 
Contracted from the plans of Engineer C, 
C. Buck, who is the chief engineer of ther 
new E set River bridge, Ne v York. The 
contract for the foundations was award
ed to В. P. Smith, of R Chester, his bid 
being the lowest of q rite a number. 
Work is to commence immédiat ly and 
the stone structural work will be com 
pleted this winter. This will be left 
standing to see what the effect of the rise 
and fa ! of the river aud the ice jtras will 
have upon it. The contract for the iron 
and steel work will be ltt this winter, and 
the supaistructure complete 1 leady to put 
up early in the spring.

The other day, in the British House 
of Commons, Sir John Long observed 
that many of the farmers of the present 
day did not show the thrift and intelli
gence of their father». They were aping 
too much the manners and style of the 
country gentlemen, going to the hunt 
themselves, while their daughters played 
the piano, inttead of devoting themselves 
to the kitchen and the dairy.v After the 
speech uf the member for Dundee, a 
Yorkshire member handed to Sir John 
the following rhyme and its new Vehiun : 

OLD RHYME.

Man to plo v,
Wife to cow,
Girl to sew ;

The rent nette J 
NEW RHYME.

Man to tally ho,
Son to town-n,
Wife to thop-o,
Oi.l to pian-c ; - і;»-

Farmer gazetted, ,>
While Sir John Leng was thus urging 

the British farmer to mend his bad way*, 
he had a word ef pra;se for the Canadian 
dairyroèn. Speaking of the àdvantiges 
of a wtK considered ejkt)m of agricnltb&l; 
education, he 'said : “They had ай* 
illustration of theJ advantages of such: 
eçiupatioti in the Duminiori of CVn ida,"* 
and went on, according to tl>e Canadixu 
Gazette, “to praise our dairymen and 
their products.” ,

I: is very good of Sir John to pat ti* 
on the back, and we are proud of an-, 
dairymen, but there is ne use ід denying 
that the oM rhyme above quoted ands 
the yemarks which preceded it, apply 
perfeedy to not a few of our farmers. 
The present, gener .tfon of fa-mers in 
Canada have not, as a rule, the energy 
and thrift of their grandfatheis or .even 
fathers. And many of Ihpiti -afe glven 
♦o spending money «^for-luxurie», even for 
pianos and carnages, before jt-hftt been 
earned.—Monetary Tiraes.-

in des in the c«Mii.t y, only 13.8 are c»ustd 
by coiisumpiin.

India stands pre-emnent for her 
gigantic engineering undertaking», says 
Mr. Herbeit M. Wilson in the twelfth 
annual repc-rt of the United Ststes 
Geological Survey. No other country 
has so vast aud so fertile an expanse of 
teiritory, with such convenient slopes 
for the construct on of canal4, and, at the 
same time, each an abundant water 
■upply.In general there is great similuity 
between the climate and topography of 
th) great northern plains of India aud 

'portions of our arid Weat, especially the 
slopes of thç Ricky Mountains ж d the

International Libel-
An O tawa despat:h siya that a few 

days ago, Ite -afc ention of the Belgian 
consul-general was drawn to an anivlj 
appearing in Le Monde,Montreal,serious
ly rt fleeting upon the honetty of the king 
of the Belgians,King L-ropo’d 11. It was 
hlleged than in administe ing the vast 
estate of his sLter, Empress Charlotte, 
King Leopold had misappropriated the 
funds entrusted to him.

Consul General De Fuuconvol at once 
instructed his vide-consul at Montreal to 
call upon the publishers of La Monde and 
request them to retract, wl.i;h they pro
mised to do. Tne vice-consul forwared 
to the Consnl-Geneial at Ottawa, a litter 
fiom the publishers of Le Monde, stating 
that they could not now handla the re
traction demanded lut would throw the 

’columns of the paper open to such ex- 
pLmt'on as he, the vi;e consul, might 
see fit to in ike. In recording the receipt 
of this, the Consul-General told his vice 
consul to make a further attempt to 
secure a letraciion t f the alleged libel 
from Le Monde, failing in which the 
Consul General states he will tt once com
municate the facte to his government in 
ВЛдіит, with a view of having the pub
lishers of Le Monde punished, as para
graph 125 of the new criminal code pro
vides for such offences. The co«le says 
that “every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to one year’s imprison
ment who, without lawful justification 
publishes any libtl tending to degrade, 
revile, or expose to hatred and contempt 
in the estimation of the people of any 
foreign stite, any prince or person exer
cising sovereign authority over such 
state.”

great California va'ley. Central India 
•ПІ the Deccan have та my features in 
common with the cent al arid Territories, 
paitieululy portions of northern Arizona* 
and southern Utih, The climate is as
similar to that of our cen'ral Territo iea 
as is the topography. The conditions 
under which Ameileans must undertake 
irrigation enterprises are not s > different 
from those existing in India and southern 
Europe as would at first appear. Any 
works we may construct must depend for 
their utilization and revenue on immi
gration, as they will be largely under
taken ina sparsely inhibited country. 
A few of the great canal 4 of the Noith- 
west Piovincee and the Punjab 
undertaken in districts that were sparsely 
inhabited. These canals are among these 
of India that have paid the largest 
interest on the original outlay. W.thin 
ten y« are from their c«inatruction the 
country was fui у poptil ted, although 
the immigration was oftan from remote 
po. tiana of India. In 1888 the area of 
British territory in India was 1 064,720 
square miles and the pop,Ration 269 477,- 
728. The area cultivated was 144,000,000 
acres, of which 25,000,000 
irrigated lauds.

can

were

acres were

Tbe Church of England and the 
Schools. A process that ia claimed to render 

t thread an I fabrics ab$o!utely n«m-shrink- 
.able has been devissd by Messrs. 
iM. thelin, Floquit and Bonnet. Tne old 
alumina or sulphite of alumina 

,1s combined with tieitment with carbon- 
:at) of soda solution and the usj of steam. 
Toits fixing property the st analds 
she advantiges if increasing the degree 

'ci solution of the i-l.iminia sait*, and of 
removing all greasy feeling of the treated 
fab: ics.

In an investigation of th > range of the 
human voice, Prof. W. Le Coûte Stevens 
has found the singing limits t > be from 
43 to 2048 vibrations per ere and, and 
has observed the squeal of a child as 
high as 3072 per second.

An aggregate area of about twenty mil
lions of square miles of tlie earth's surface 
is as yet quite unexplored, according -to an 
add rets by Prof. J. Logan Tobley to the 
London Geographical Congress. This 
gregate ii made up as follows : Africa, 
6,500,000 square miles; Australia, 2 250, 
000; North A.neiica, 1,500,000; South 
America, 500,000; Asia, 250,000; Is.and* 
500,000 ; Arctic regions.3,500,000 ; Antarctic, 
region*, 5,000,000. This eatimate leaves 
but of account the very imperfectly kuown 
regions of Central Asia and the interior of 
the northern parts of both North and South 
ІАтегіса, as well ai the similar areas of 
;Africa and Australia. When we add not 
merely the enormous areas of these only 
-partially explored reg oa, but also those 
that though explored are not yet accurately 
surveyed, it wilt be seen that the field for 
further exploration and research is abund
antly wide.

Cultivating strawberries under glass of 
various color*, Prof. Zaeharewiez, of 
Vauclusive, France, h*s obtained the follow- 
ing results : O-dinary char g'ass gave the 
best and eail est fruit. (Lange glass in. 
creased the vegetation, but injured the 
quality, size and ea«l ness of the fruit. 
Violet glass increased the yield, at the ex
pense of the quality. Red, blue and green 
glass wete hurtful to all kinds of vegeta
tion.

At the Provinciil Anglican synod in 
Montreal Ven. Archdeacon Brigstocke 
moved the adoption of the lepoifc of the 
committee on nligious instruction in 
public schools.

R. W. Heneker considered that the 
matter was one of widespread interest, 
and then went on to say that the civil 
province of Quebec was, perhspi, the 
most curiously constituted of all the 
provinces of the Dominion, in so'far as 
that the Protestant population was con
cerned, it only numbered one-s.vetith 
of the whole population. The whole 
character, he av'd, of the legislation as 
regaided religions instruction in this 
pr »v‘nce hid been carefully guarded for 
marly years; even before confederatum 
the whole system was guarded with great 
care and.del ca*e consideration for those 
of the uiu.o itÿ. Fie emphasized the 
fact that the Prote-t nt council of the 
committee of public imtrucrion was an 
entirely non-politc 4 body, and then 
went on to ouiline the course of rcligi )U8 

і istruction which it wai incumbent 
should be given in the Pn.tifctmt public 
schools. If this could be gained in a 
province where only one-seventh of the 
population were Protestants, surily it 
could be done wherever majorities weie 
greater. He alluded t> the harmony 
which had ever existed between the 
Prote tant bc»ard and the several super
intendents of public instruction, who 
had a scat on the boaYd, but who could 
take no part ia the voti ig. The 
P.otestant board, the speaker said, did 
n«>t force its ideas upon the minds of 
the majority, but simply showed the 
majority its whole hand, and the lat er 
met it with hearty approval and help.

Rev. J. C. Roper described at length 
the system in vogue in New South Wales, 
Wett m Aiibt-alii and Tasmania, and 
expressed the idea that such a system 
would be good for Canada.

Rev. P«oc. Worrell point )d out that, 
*hileit whs important t « g'vc religions 
instruction in the public schools, ca e 
must be taken not to turn them pi os 
into ecclesiastical institutions, a id neglect 
those other branches of tt-idy which 
would be eiscnti.l to the pupils in hter 
life. As to who should teach religion in 
the public echo As, he said that, he should 
not l«ke to see a loiw enacting that such 
iristrociion be -given by anybody or by 
any teacher wlip might be employed by 
any boaid of? trustées. Uôdid not wish 
fr riW L?lathing against any of 
feathers Either in thuf or any other 
province^nt he had jeen associated with 
those inTÉutatio for many years and he 
hsd learhefcl to know that they were mt u 
ef great 1 ânj lieble principle; at the 
same time he knew that there were a 
certarn number <f them—and 'it vaa 
almost impossible to avoid it—who were 
not in accord with the whole Christian 
faith, and who were actually opposed 
even to the use of the Scriptures in any 
shape er form. It would, therefore, be 
absurd to place in their handa a copy of 
the Bible and tell them they must teach 
it in their schools ; there must be those 
who should take .specially the religious 
instruction in our publie school . At the 
present moment we were drifting ho said, 
into a state of affaiis which would some 
time or other cause those who looked at 
the matter to stand aghast and say that 
men and women had grown up in tht ir 
communities who were prepared to throw 
aside Christian faith and say that th jy 
could manage their lives by the exertion 
o( their own wills or by carrying out 
certain principles of philosophy. We 
were drifting back to the days of Aristotle, 
instead of bringing ouu. the real teach
ing of Christ. He referred to the fact 
that the present diy examinations were 
looked upon as the important thing in 
echool work, aud in any echool or du-t-ict 
the value of a echool was looked upon i;i 
accordance with the way in which the 
examination героїt read. When it was 
considered that the one point which they 
thought of such vital importance'was the 
tiling which was placed on'siie £he 
examination, it could easily be under
stood how pupils io such echcols аоіїВЦ 
begin to think that religion was of no* 
value. In conclusion, he spoke of the 
extreme care which would have to be 
exercised in appointing instiuctore and 
examiners in religion in public school*,

process

SCattir-

Rev. Prof. Clark approved of the public 
echool system, but thought it ought to be 
supplemented by definite religious instruc
tion. Instead of mutilating tho system, as 
the establishment of separate schools, in his 
««pinion, would do, we shonl 1 seek to im
press the legislatures with the necessity of 
amending the laws so as to permit of reli
gions instruction being given—not after, but 
«luring the hoars io which the echool was in 

He knew that the minister ofsession.
education for the province of Ontario favor
ed such a ourse, and he thought such 
could bj obtaincl. Waile his opinions 
oiocidetl with those who believed that a 
greater elasticity and flexibility were іе- 
qaired in the tchoole in order that the hoys 
might grow up into different types of men, 
and while he had no doubt that such could

Ab

be attained to a larger degree in separate 
schools, he thought that it might also prove 
successful in the ordinary pablic schools of 
tho Dominion.

Judge Fitzgerald wanted the rchools 
permeated wi;h religion. Protestants, in 
hie opinion, had given away their rights 
anl p ivilegea. They had placed the power 
of teaching the tenets of the Roman Catholic.' 
religion in the hands of the priests of that-' 
denomination, who might use it in the 
separate schools or otherwise, an l yet they 
had withheld it from thema fives. He 
wanted church doctrine and the principles 
of the Christian religion more dearly 
enunciated in the public schools. On the' 
whole he favored the establishment of 
parochial or parish schools.

Mr. Baldwin of Toronto thought that 
religious insti notion in the schools would 
tend to promote better citizenship.

Rev. Fr. Davenport was io favour of 
denominational schools drawiig their main
tenance from the government according to 
the work performed and the results achiev
ed. “Indigo aalt,“ the newest substitute for a 

valuable dye, is said to possess the property 
of being converted into indigo by means of 
esurtic soda. In dying, all that is necessary 
is to treat the cotton in a bath of the salt 
and then then pass the treated cotton into a 
solution of the soda, and in printing, it 
suffices to thicken a solution of the salt 
with dextrine, print this on, and pass the 
printed fabric through castriosods.

A chemical torch, which ignites when 
wet; is a noval German invention. It is 
intended for life-buoys, which are thus 
made visible at night when thrown to 
persons1 overboard.

A committee of the British • Dental 
Association ha» examined the teeth of 
11,422 school children. One thing ahowh 
is that the teeth of children of the rijtxh are 
more prone to decay than thooe of children 
of the poor.

Rev. Mr. Brown was of the opinion that 
the church was slowly dispos tensing her
self of privileges and :perogitivdi which 
were h- ra by inherent right. The tend- 
aucy to elevate nationalism or worship ot 
the state was deplorable. The question of 
marriage and divorce as well as education 
bt longed to the church, and the state 
bhonld have nothing to do w.th their воїЦ.< 
tion. He was in favor of sepiraté rohodNÿ? 
because a plan coaid never Ьз devised- *6i 
teaching religion io the public echo Js 8Q,*t. 
to meet with the spproval of sll classes 
concerned. There was no guarantee to the 
father that an agnostic or a ubitariau would 
be prohibited from teaching hi^ child in #ie 
principles of religion in the national sdhra^s.

Advance” Sklent:Де Miscellany- >
FUNGUS GARDENS ef.-r-aoUTH

ANTS—SPECIAL PREY OF CONSUMPTION 
—INDIAN IRRUi^WON, AN 
AMERICA — UNSHRINKABLE FA.B&IC8—- 
LIMITS OF THE VOICE—THE UNEXPLOR
ED EARTH—FRUIT UNDER COLORED 
GLASS—A NEW INDIGO.

Natnr «lists have for some 
pectod that leaf-culting ants actually 
grow fungi for food, mannring tbrir 
gardens with countless fragment* of 
leaves, but it is only recently that Herr 
Alfied Muller, a German student sent 
out by the Berlin Royal Academy of 
Sciences, has proven this by exact ob
servation. An investigation of the habit* 
of nine >рзсіеа of ant*, belonging to three 
genera, was made during a two year# 
sojourn in Brazil. Not on'y were the*e 
eoecies sll fotrod Xo be cultivators of 
fungi, but caih genns grew тайу one kind, 
differing from that raised by the Others, 
and would starve rathtf than to eat ànÿ 
other sort. The zealous care of the 
tiny gardtnirs has deve'oped special 
forms of fungus, much as human selection 
has developed choice cabbages and bault- 
flowrra from the common kinds. The 
girden of the genus A tta occupies the 
center uf the neat as a loose, sponge-like 
mass, consisting of leaf-fragraents heM 
together by fungous threads. 1^ the 
eponge-l ke cavities the ants live, place 
their eggs, an<l rear their young. Leaves 
are cot tu great quantities from a great 
Xariefy of plants, but are never eaten, 

|sbeing their own 
cultivbt.d fungus. The gardens grow 
very rapidly. They are carefully weeded 
by a special dose of the colony, smaller

News and Notes.
Patrick Murphy, Quebec’s champion 

life saver, has been awarded the medal 
of the Royal Humane Society. ♦

A fal.-e report of the death of Sir 
Frank Smith wes in circulation in Toronto 
lost Wednesday. Sir Frank is quite well.

An Indian and hie wife were instantly 
k lied near Zurich, Out., on Tuesday 
night by a tree which *at bio vn down 
on top of their ten*.

The Chinese officials геірз-isibld for 
the Ku Cheng riots, have escaped pu pLh 
aunt although Great В itain demands t' a‘ 
they be brought to jua'ice.

{t is reported that General Gascoigne, 
Canada’s new commander of militia force 
has leased Etrnsvliffe, the late residence 
of Sir John A. Macdonajl.

years sue-

The Cochin Argus recounts a tragedy in 
real life that surpasses the imagination oj 
the noveliaL «It woq'd appear that 
Brahmin travelling between Cuittur aud

a

Nemara was belated on the rojad and 
aaked for shelter for the nhht at a house 
where he was receive.! by tvo Nair 

Ha entrusted to the tJJèr 
sister a thousand rupeerfor safe keeping. 
This rouse* her cupidity end induced her 
le propose to her younger sister to make 
away with their unsuspecting gtieSt and 
pocket the money. ' She, however, 
stoutly refused to take part in the crime. 
Liter iu the night the hnsbahd of the 
elder woman arrived on the scene, when 
he readily fell in with the proposé! of his 
wife.

women.

The Pennsylvania Railroad made an 
attempt Wednesday to run a full vesti- 
bnled train of seven cars to Philadelphia 
from Jersey City in 90 minutes. The 
distance is 94 milea. The run was made 
in 99^ minutes.

The captive balloon which the French 
expect to employ at tbff World’s Fair in 
1900 will be 144 feet in diameter, and is 
to aseend to an ehvation of : 1,960 feet. 
This is twice as high же the Eiffel tower. 
The balloon is to be managed by a wire 
CaLh, varying in diameter from 3 93 to

In the. meatitime, the younger 
woman determi ted to avert the murder, 
roused her unsuspecting gue£t, who 
sleeping in a verandah, warned him of his 
danger, and lucked him up in a cnlluin 
attachod to the house. The brother of

the

the two women returned towards midr

/
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showman termed it an ‘•onreluble cuss.” presented his paper to a young business had been entered. 'The front and rear doors
To meet this phase of public opinion the man.* were widé open when the family awoke this
Tranàcript of Saturday reluctantly eaya The young Alb took it and save it was thTtheh w« mùîê

During the past two or three weeks the Kerr-Moian*1 réquisition. Ile «nid -lis between then " and eleven o'clock Sûnday 
remark! a. to the inaccuracy of newspaper jMa'f think Mr? Moran intended to run night, when ti.e family had retired. Why
[ep0»rîlreg‘'d.H® hnt і!"І,! and "beside-,’' said he, “I hive no vote.” - bone.of the silver or jewelry was touched is
hav#been made but it appears there has ’ a mystery. Officer lioss strtes that lie
been a peculiar variation IQ the tune of its Nevermind ssid Mr. Loggio вІ8° “ passed two mén ;on King street, Carleton,
«rival. Thu is illustrated by the fact that and it will help us along." л , . about two o'clock this inermug, hut paid no
on Thursday evening the bare armed at And the yoang man sign id it, foe he particular attention to them.
fhîffutw^^sTÏKd' didn't want to offend Mr. boggie. , .lt^tP:'ril.m;r„,h,y he*"‘ °f ‘"в

ЙМЇГ The ratepayer, of Chatham pa'rish'are VMe, ÿj Ш _C.pt. Jenkin,
stances it is almost impossible to-gig* its seriously asked to exchange Messrs. Smith gleep8» wink on Suoday night. B>th thû 
accurate arrival. Tonight it should arrive and Connors for Messrs. Kerr and Cunningi chief and Captain" Jenkins visited Carleton 
at 22,30 o clock. On last .Sunday a peculiar ham aa their representatives in the Municipal this" morning. Detective Ring is in Halifax
ЇІЇЇЇҐЇЬ? bind ite^foam-chested breast «"“* " Watt “» «Ц*»* SiXS?"" " t*,W" Ьу »* thi*

was plainly visible, but almost immediately will hardly snece-d in this undertaking. It There 'is now a hue and c,у al ter the
disappeared from view. Spectators <m - one is quite a different thing from their Kerr- burglars that should certainly have some
of the lower wharves were surprised at this Moran ticket. It was, however, rather good effect. That they are still in the 
peculiarity but were as «Ф»ИУ unkind for Mr. Watt to nominate Mr. Kerr,"' vicinity the police are almost certain

it suddenly create almost in front of , r. . а ^ -, . trains and boat i this morning, were watched,
them. On another occasion a visitor to the wml<i he ltft Mr- Cunningham to nominate sn(1 n0 ,u?pjcjnaa characters got out of town 
c ty with kodak in hand descended the himself. • - that way.
river ba k in front of Dunlap’s whaif waiting ---------- ’Clark to the patrolmen are 4all on the alert,
its approach—but what was his astonishment If the temp .-ranee party as represented and are ill burning with desire to distin- 
w hen he saw it create fifty yards past him. by Messrs. Watt and Me Lachlan.—and bre- guijh ...themselves, The force has some 
Tho bore wil! ariive to-morrow morerng at ther-in-law boggle—believed there was any redoubtable assistants. Detective Sbffiug 
10.40 ; to-morrow night at 23.20 o clock, ....... , . . ton, of the I. C. R , із extremely anxious
and on Monday morning at 11.15 oclock. general pubi c, demand .ora.change in the ^ .-тдв a c|oge Acquaintance with them.

This, no doubt, means that the Transcript municipal representation of the town and He was over to Carleton this morning, and 
will hereafter abandon the bore fake and JHtrish of Chatham, would they have called in ooovpany with Chief Clark made a careful 
exe^ise it, peculiar Geha.ic genius' on their secret meeting . Of eoorae not _They ^ oMhe fye^t attempt
Dominion politics. Everybody knows that would, have asked for. a public ,meeting, ер, |гай;$.- He fs certain that they are the same 
when the wind runs against a strong tide *hat present, councillors might have burglars who have been doing the province, 
great waves are “created. ” and as the been there to hear what those self appoint- ^ ..McDonald, of Amherst, and P,
T„n -n, -ртпргіепее of the salt ed managers of Chatham hg<Mo say against " ‘ °Ї- u* arc on llie
Transcript writers expedience ot the «alt ^ • . Г * ■.. . ,pgtli, and they spent mOit of the day
water is confined to “The Bend,'” it .i* not - ^* But tha. would be fair play, which jcptfrMTg'tiré Outskirts at the city looking
hard to understand why he should “create” ueilher Messrs' Watt, McLacKlsn ahd'-'tyatmre.no ue to work on; Carrol is the 
.bore. Frankeostein created something of "boggie. orMr. Korr'dtsire to show to'wafdr _,уІ,о papturerl •'Jim.'Vthe compani m 
the kind, audit was hi, Nemesis, dir’
Transcript friend', -‘bore” may yet be,hi, of secret Antàei-.b-sfforde opportun,ty ftw- great shréwdnese on Several oc-
Frankenstein creation. ... flaiojf We slanders invented- by-âomé‘of then* gasmens. Besides ibis he is n man of un-

' m 1 aed'fluty retniled..:? they seem to thiok their â^h'ffhifig-perye, and, th?t is a quality that
Ayer's Ague Cure is warranted to curd' all neighbors.are «Q. easy. - to Joe-im posed «ровікі* 'I1'8-» these

cases of malaria. Sold by druggists. Prifce, thatthey wdblwlreve ..theAJ tjhdW^that they **re not at all backward
*. i^vienfciona-«notwithstanding the facti that> dipoab-indelgiug in «■ • little.pistol practice 

they give tibe lie - to Hte course and eofidrtct. ..witb-tinj^ pimtiiug offi-rexa. C«<rel-/.Uaa 
of the . councillo<s for tbs :pa»b)>w<kjyeare. , J{ ^^u- -gU1.® frppi the .North Sh 
\VkW Uie pilots are ,ее«»ц4*І»етМЄГиЄВі lG| .ийЕіГбЬніЬбюІГ^У srePssnguin«y 

Tu-aday;.ereping, next let us.hoye^tlpÿ t^ç, :fieepera’*)és. - The deputy arrive 1 in town 
manliness of the parish will show how it,can tSiV.nyihoiitg an-i- pr.mpr.lv reported liiinself
set the stamp of its dis.pproval upon secret'M ||h№; ppl.ice. . Це hue bo m on the 

. Д r . ”, ■ . v/;; flqokout for the gang fur the past fortnight
meetings helil to, ,decide matters of;puhlm 5[Г„,се "committed -in the provinc" of
concern iu the Interest of two snub pei sons Qufrti^cK1 ’fle;was''îén their trail and-nearly 
as Watt an.l McL%chHn, even tlioligb they1 Jr|ii.do>vo<vvo...of tlwm. A'hey.were arm^d
ma-queradd ' under 'the cloA ’of ‘ MeMsrs/ ' ^^ llM revive s, and they made a 
, v . ,4 .• • - ■ -v i,'>frgut. of him as be wa^ pursuing them
Logjijie and'Kbtr é rejrtectâbîirty.- • . "abnistr^a* "two-acre''field: They fired

. ... .v ‘tfitrty *hote -at him. resting their revolvers
A temperance ipan who, we behey^ „afcpygg tbnir luft arms іпЛгие w<ateru.style, 

represents^be v;ewd of a very large majority ( :Nque of the shots . took effect, but they 
of that cUss of citizens, says .-it is persons, rptiideclJbe pursuit and the desperadoes 
iike Geo. Watt aod b. P. McLachlsn who]^^ewaped mto the fbTcst.

- ,. ir With the burglars m -th* vi ;imby% and
mjnre the temperance cause by making ^ *. galaxy of - t^s/it centred lure to 

use^’af it to further theifvown capture them, expjtiug events should 
"%iëÿ“àhcl àh’alf- a doz’ën other "transpire at any moment. Word" has been 

sferit' but all alhrig the line of railway and the 
jUoU&é - have taken oven- means to secure 
information^ ,

і ! That#the burglars were in town on Friday 
і ii believed by teveral" of the police. Some 
e<*"the officers noticed suspicious looking 
.cmaracte.Mi around, aud a strict watch was 

■ Iqept, but, hiving no desciiption of the 
rfcen wanted up north, no action could be

‘K. & R.’ Axes. 

Fowler’s Axes. 

Campbeirs Axes. 

Peerless Axes.

ВEFORE

UYING

WRITE TO thave been moat

KERR& ROBERTSON, IScotiaAxes
Blenkhorn Axes. 

Double Bitt Axes. 

400 Dozen in Stock.

The 47 Dock Street, 
ST. JOHN.

The local ilice from ChiefP

N, B.
10-3-95.

24- -Sch Lizzie D, 17, Sonia, Tracadie, -J В Snow, 
ball laths insurance. 'SCISSORS, SHEARS

Tlic Insurance hu-inees heretofore carried on bv 1 '
1 . .AND razors.

«Jompames:— ^ _____

Cleared for Sen. *
ЛетГ' 247’ Men8e". Niagara

2!) Bk Svei, 752, J.irgenion, B.3wlin', J В Snow 
ball deals

Cleared Coastwiie.

$£, 'ssrsnzt
warranted, or the mmey ret unie 1.

S»pt 21—Rvh Ctughnawaga, 14. Dugay. Traealie 
Maeler, цеп cargo

21—Sell Amy B, 00, WillUton, Vokeinouchc, W S 
Loggia bal 

22 Sch

SCOTTISH UNION 
'NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL.

LONDON, Д L\NC.18HIRK, 
LAXCx.SHiltK, v

ÆTNA.
» H AHTFOUD.

. NORWICH UNION . 
ALLIANCE. •

PHŒ.MX OF LONDON.
man(,-Rester.

AND
t . vt.

.. {■:
Marie, 53, Castougay, Mmtreai, Mister,

23— Sch Star of the Sea,
Master, oysters

24,-Sell Leou 
Master, lumber

2 ; -Sell Lome, 18, Muzeroll, Ship^egin, W S 
Loggie, gen cargo

24— svh Marie Enieec 47-. Vigneiult, MigUlem, 
Muster, luml>er

24-—Bge Muiklahd. 14», Sonia, Traridie, J В 
Sno A UiUI, bil
: 24—Sch Edmund Russell, 28, Jimmo, 
town, Maatur. latin

24- 2c11 White Bird, 28, Pacquct, Pokcmoucîie, W S 
Loggre, gen cargo

25 TS h Olive, 1 
yen cargo

J. R- GOGGIN.

j CLf i^ .sflEAIl, .SCISSOft; AND 

FRÉMONT OHIO U. S

r59, Lantaigne, M ml red 

Lora, 36, Oauiels, Chirluttetown.
;f- >f«_S*Sqr ihr--

Rxi°id
FRANCES A. GILLESPIE

ClialSnm. C9th Xov. 1993. GUNS ! GUNS IC.iarlotte-
A Warning. ««““"it"*»IHTERMTIOBL s. s: COThé Moncton Transcript publishes the 

following advertieemént
POVKRTY SOSHAL ON TUESDAY MITE.

You are axeii to a Poverty Party that 
the Soehul Kummittee of the Central 
Methodist Church are to hive at their vestry 
on Tuesday nite, September 24th. 1895

RULE* AND REGULAtiONS.
Chapter l.-^-Every wuman who kums 

must wear a kaliker gown, and apern qr 
sumthin ekally tittin.

Chapter 2.-—All men must wear there ole 
close end fitnnei shirts. Riled shirts and 
stan-up-dickeys are forbidden un'ess old 
and wrinkled- One cent tine for polished 
shoes. Two cent fine Tor neckties tinless 
old and soi ed. Oue cent fine for Jewelry- 
of any kind. Two cents fine for fancy hair 
pins; Two cents fine for biled shirts and 
stand-uppers. -

These rules will be enforced to the letter. 
A kompetent core of managers 'and aide will 
be in attendance. Vlieiiull kummittee will 
interduce strangers and look after the bash
ful feller*. The phun will kunimence" at 
7.30* Admission 10 cents for grown-ups.

The foregoing, which We copy just as it 
appears in thé Transcript shows the danger 
of a minister neglecting hn work to in-. 
du?gdin politics or other matters outside of 
bis pastoial duties. No clergymen would so 
insult the intelligence of his congregation as 
to permit such a specimen of vulgarity ta 
appear under the auspices of his church, but 
when the shepherd4» crook is. laid aside and 
the sheep left to themselves, it may not be 
wonclered at that they go astray, as the 
committee responsible tor the foregoing 
vulgarism has done.

After a sea diet, to prevent boils and- assist 
acclimation, use Ayar’e-Sarsaparills. - ,

03,• Le Va>h, lUlhousie, Mister, ekiVer sWn „і* іліййаш. 

BEVOLVORS...CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, CAPS, 

POWDER SHJT ETC. ETC.

v

THREE TRIP'S A WÈÈK '10 <T VF M-SWC A8TL1. 
.Entered from Sen. -----FOH----

BOSTON
Sept 21 

Ritchie і
Bk Yalona, 800, Jjhnston, Ayr, D <6 J 

& Co, bal
21—Bk Adel* Accaine, 1183, Sossine,

M MvKiy, hil 
23 —Bk 1‘arata, G17, E;healfiuo, AuixtiГ lam, G 

Burch ill & Soil, ba!

J R- GOGGIN
A^cnt for the ManufacturesGrin eby, W

ГАВ CE AND POOfcEÏ'
CUTLERY, . ..

Entered Coustirise.
Sept 17-Sch Eventide, .90, Jimmo, Sv.mmerride, 

E Sinclair, bal 
17-Sch H«. 4Swan, 65, Jimmo, Ch irlotiet>.v.i,

h Life Boit, 47, Blompied,

2u-Sell M irion F, 23, McLaughlin, Tracadie, W 
Ferguson, blaeberries

fee'E Sinclai 
!9 -Scl •su'*»!wlrë61^^ Иа lre te-t і- • «m аїїї

Piéton, R R Call m
' : Ш\ Xr

- CARPET SWEEPERS ONLY ii.sa,

31 prices. 
O.is^aud

Cleared Coastwise.improper Sept 17—Sch Henry Swan, Jimmo, Suin:n« suld, 
F. Sinclair, lumber

17—Sch Eventide, Jimmo, Giace By, E Sinclair, 
luiiiter"

17—Sch Charlie, Derance, Tignish , Mis:er, lnru-

all other goods equally 
SpeoitJ low prices now in 

Call and get prices at the

low, at botto 
P-aluts

purposes.
schemers get up their littlé plots and; by 
whimpering their alandeiv, enlfs4 the aid of 

■reputable, but tdb‘- credulous persons of the 
VV. S. Lopgio class. These in turn, iuduoe- 
others to fill into their schemes by ttllingt

Іеціпегв of this 
Eistport. linbec

:iog Sept.
comp-mv will leave St John 
nu l Bouton every. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY mornings at. 7.00 a. in. (st&hdâro^ Re
turning will -leave 13 iston sam i days at 8 a jh., and / 
Portland at 5 p. m. for East port anil St. Joliii.

On Wednesday trip steamers-will not toüeb av 
Portland.

Connexions made at Eastport with steamer for 
Calais and St. Stephen,

A4 Agents in the East seU Through Tickets 'and 
Check Bnggnge Through. Gallon or addresi your 
oeare it Ticket Agent. 1

C. E. LAECHLER. Agent,
St. John, N. B. .

C unmcnc llth, the st
GOGGIN BUILDING,

Chatham. N B.
TO ARRIVES dozen Crosi Cat Saws, besu 

quality, nricee 81.50, upwards. •
10-25 95

for
19r-Sch Life Boat, B:ompied, Pictou, Master, 

lumber
19—Sch Fin, Gallant Mimmgash, Master, lumber 
2u—Sch Marion F. McLiughlau, Tracadie, W 

Ferguson, flourthem that unless they succeed it will be bad 
fur the temperance cause, etc.. That kind, 
of tactics has led to the present effort .■ la- 
defeat Messrs. Smith and Connors by 
sending Messrs. Kerr aud Cunningham to 
the Maniai pal Ouaaeil! it matters поГІї' Treat It not;^ it i, full of deception. Do

, _e . ./ . , ., dot buy a label ; buy a good wine in the bot-
tha^ Mr. Kerr has end the temperance- sde.«vt-2Fhe label may be imposing; and the 
people won't get him to* do theic “dîttyÈi ! ling pi-ice may give confidence; hut know

this tha"t tha day has come when all the peo-
and out oppoaent of th. tb,:^ ^

acott Act. ..lhe ejection of tbçae two »tihat day is .done! ,F<ir good Clarets and 
gentlemen in th.i pending emteat will, 'Burgundies—$3, and SI, per dozen quarts, 
according to the Watt-McLachlan view be: **ie bdst judges, among whom
great victory for the ^ Ю thi

People who take this /’lew will, of course^ Country, The . famed Medoc .at a trifU 
vote for Kerr and Cunningham. Those who Rich wines, a little - more than the price of 
wish to show their contempt for siicfi ref£* Ne sting ; mescleand bloml makers, 
t _ • —;ii u£00„ n ... „ a Addreaa—Bordeaux Ghtret .Co., 30 Hospital
Ь»ї№«Уг2ї№ v№ lor Messrs. Smith and gtreaty M^real F
Сопдога. . , ... ., .. ... 1 1

PORT OF bATUURST.
Entered from Sea

Sept 23- Bk Halden, 817, Sveneen, Ayr, bal 
Entered Coastwise.

Sept 19—Sch Gen Middleton, 67, Gudin, Sydney,

13, Moriaa. Ciraquet, firewood 
May, 60. Foster, Chailotlet,wn,

Leaks plausible but—

MID-SUMMER SALE
20— Sch Ha
21— Sch El

«p h NOTICE OF SALE.bal
weik/' or that Mr, Cunningham is au oub;. Cottons said to be advancing,Cleared for Sea.

Sept 19- Bk Cato, Lange, Dublin, Master,
Cleared Coastwise.

Sept 17—Sch Jennie Paiker, for Vineyard Haven, 
>r orders

To Alexander Russell Junior of thé parish of' 
Newcastle in the Countv of Northumberland in- the , 
Province ol New Brunswick, farmer, and Ellen" hi* 
wife, and all others whim it.d,ith or in iy c innrn.

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue of " 
a power of'8ale,.coiitaine l in.* .certain indenture of ; 
mortgage bearing date the twelfth day of June hi" 
the year of our Lord one thousand ,<e"ight hundred ^ 
and eighty pine an<l ma<le between the said A'ex- 
ander ItusseH Juniar ofïfclie first parS^ and ^Andre*.- 
Brown and Alexander Biown both of Chatham in 

said Couhty of Northumberlairl, merchants, fit: 
d part, recorde l ihc second day of January 

in vôlunàe 67. of thb county feeônte- of 
the said county, pages-2<4, 255. anti 256 and number
ed 1S7 in said VoTume. Tnere Will foV -thV pueptise of! 
satidlyiug moneys secured bv and due 01184ІІ mort- 
gige, default having been made in 'paymentthereof 
be nold. at public auction, in front: of the pi>et efllce 
in the said Town ofCh .tlruu iiitlie;>6tmty aforesaid 
oq.Friday. Uie twenty seeoDd day ot Soyember next, 
at 'twelve-"o’clock nb in, all those huids'and prritiisee'- 
iii tpe so-d iudeuture of mortgage «Icacri.bed, as 
follow.»,' viz : “AN that pièce, 'parcel ôr І6І1, tif 
landsituato 1yuie.aud bciugib. thp?F«id..JWjftU.-oL: 
Néw‘casüê,'beh.g>YrTof'rot nUiliW'>my сПуьГ in
bounded

But Read Below !
MUNICIPAL ELECTION. ■W6--have secured recently some special 

values in
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE, TOWN AND 

PARISH OF CHATHAM : —Municipal Election Sûtes. CREY ANB WAITE COTIONS,
Й3ва““~»
SPECIAL PRICES,

A. D. 
the

1SU0,Lq.dkя and Gentlemen : _
Being your representatives in the Muni-' 

cipal Council of Northumberland for the 
current term, and having, been again non», 
inated-^s candidates for re election, we have 
at the request of manÿ of your mmïljer, 
determined to ask for your gênerai suppeft.1 
Wei tkr soon ont- records in the discharge of 
the duties.;whivk.we have been called upon 
to përform. and Tregto' aksurd-'yoti VHat if 
re-elected we shttlVoudeiurortc consistently- 
pursue the same coursp iii.the future as we 
have in the past. Tuesday next is polling 
day, and while business engagements 
may prevent our making a personal canvass 
to solicit .your votes, w.e trust that you will 
not, on that account, fail to support us. 
knowing that we have always been in mir 
places attending to your affairs during the 
sessions of the Council, and that we en
deavor to represent you as becomes those 
wlic realise -that important interests of the 
largest Town and Parish in the County 
are entrusted t'» us.

We have tlie honor to be your obedient 
servants

Mr. Kerr is in a glowing, radiant and 
extitic condition of mind ovèr that requisi
tion paper and has an idea that thy 
signatures on it Are evidence of the-popular 
ity of Messrs. MoLiohlan and 
whose protege he isi He: ought-to remem- 
her,: however, that it was his brother-in- 
law—Mr. W. S." Ldjjgîè'—who obtWiried the" 
best of the rismes, anil that”• tUêÿS^e?e 
secured under false pretences, for Mr. Bryan- 
Moran's name wss associated with hisfor-j , 
the purpose of induoing1 many to bedom*. 
parties to the call, who otherwise 
would not have done so. Mr. Kerr cannot 
congratulate himself over the fact that sqch 
tactics were reto.-ted to in his.behalf,aud-he< 
can hardly feel that thç piper .is good foe 
its face value when tho« who cairiedit 
around well knew that Mr. Moran had 
positively declined to ba a. candidate, 
before it was prepared, 
had a requisition paper presented to 
him on another occasion, and He hardly 
needs to be reminded of the fact that thefd 
was a discrepency between the number of 
signatures and the votes he received, which 
caused.him to refer in a quite uncomplimen
tary way to the signers. When Mr. Kerr 
finds a similar condition of things after the 
polls are closed next Tuesday,he must bear 
in mind that the requidtion was fbr Messrs. 
Kerr and Moran and that Mr. Moran 
declioed to be made use of, while he didn’t.

:
BlflÉckville Hôtes,

The Advocate" àppeàré* to" deprecate thé1 
Câttdidacy of 6ther getiClétiien - who oppose1 
Mtisi'a ’Smith'enii Connors, It a iy* f— tu 

Whc.i we have repreeentativeU of #ar-4j 
peiieoce, who conscientiously perform their 
duties twithe-pabticv their,pamstakiug and 
graruitous1ab<T8 *Bhoul<l be recognized by a 
ma1!in4ty>-‘éf’lfrtl-1 ratepayers by-vOting for6 
thtuli xnd.. pi»âgrd*eir il fluence to retur#< 
them at.ihe head.p(, the poll*

^V^gpugratyUte brother Anslow on tber 
fairness of bis.

Black ville, N. B, Sept 17, 1895. 
What i-із . wrong, with the 

eomm.ittqfet No move made yet.

1 Miss;''Susv, danghtar of 
p^ÿ4tftrgttr11ie(l verÿ’Vrvddrn^1, 
of heqiurrhagç of tne lungs.

r Й. McLaggan of the Bank of
N. 8., dlalifax, is spending a few days at 
his home her»'. His many friends are pleased 
to see him looking so well.

Indications seem to point to a hotly coii 
tèstfcd election "for the" Municipal Council
lors in this pa isb. The",two old councillors 
iwill be. m the del I,, and several gentlemen 
« re spoken of as coming out to oppose them. 
^Nothing defini e will be known though 
juntil the qualifie ition papers are ti led;

eixlewalk

Xlr. James 
bsthighti

so as to clear then» :— ;o.i,,r.::a

No. i: Yard wide Bleached White Cotton, at
ui,eb,b4u1?;.tUy ,orotf|yaud voucessiou of lots, and ibutteâ and 

as follows, voirm.encing on the licrtheriy" 
side of the rosd leadimi from. Bussells mill, *во 

to-Mooiflefltls'at-'fche lower or 
said lot isumher sixty eight, 

albvg the uôrih side of the sifd 5 
side line of the upper pr wester- 

Lumber y'xty eight; presently 
James ltqtselL,thenceA’orth- 

side line' of the said

Slue Ol II 
called>, at 
easterly sidy 
1 hence w
road to ihe сявіедіу 
ly hift of lhe s ltd I 
owned and occupied by 
etly along Ihe sa\d e»e 
James Ihi'sellb’ laud to lhe геасіше :Ql,;lhe said lot; 
as brgliiaily giHUted."thence tas*.erty along the said"

X easterly side uue’.of the. '
, and thence southerly along the

j Birtibognc, 
e line of t he No_2 Yard wkle Longcloth. this is * very 

special Ипя, the make being slinilar 
to » fine heavy Jaconet Muslio. we- - Stei=r ,o™3r-

No<"3. èleadied Pillow Cotton only 12c, this 
is a special line as this quality formerly 
would be sold about 20c a yd.

34 умам oMteMng. і
---

VVmGoLding, commercial traveller, 13J. 
EitHeîfist? TdfiulVo^ Sayt : ' For* 15 years i' 
suffefttl untobt misery frortirItchmg File"#,1 
something чмиїей piu worms. Many aud.; 
many wfeks have 1 Jriad^to lay-off the road., 
from this trouble. I tr.od eight other piïe. 
oiùtthe .ta En féu cifled remedies With no pe'r'- 
manenc frliet to the: intense itching 
stinging, whi^h irritated by ecratohio^. 
would bleed and ulcerate. One half bax oï^ 
Chase's C/iutmeut cured ms compl etely.

line to 111*)
gbt, and theiic) southerly along 
le Hue to the іншії vide J»f ths" 

road, bting the place.of beginning, which 
6aut piece of. laud, is the looter or- easterly ■ half: <*£/:■ 
that part of the said lot number sixty eight couveycd 
to the said James Russell wkT Alex-tudec- RusAif-' 
Junior by W.lluun Bussed, by deed daiel the sixth, 
day Of April A- D. 1855; and Whicti: eaid'eJUtéràÿ.' 
half wia by Uiem mutually set off to the j»id Alex
ander Russell, Junior, aiu і» "the piece of laiid oR' 
which lie гетіиев, saving and excepting that |U t of • 
the turn on lhe said easterly ha f whieh- й o* 
sud occupied by the said Janies Bussell : Also 
the estate, right, title, interest, clahu, use; posS 
ion, property, maim and demand whatsoever, at 
or in equity, of him the said Alexander Russell 
Junior, of, in. to, out ut or upon ajl that piece or 
parcel of land adjoining tho eïsterfj side of the 
above deecnbed piece of land, aud, bounded 
thereby, easteily by lauds lately owned ai 
p ed by liic late James Nugent, southerly or iu front 
by the Bussell mill property so called, uud funning 
lack or in rear to the lull extent of ifie uvtgiuai 
graift, being fart of lot number éight iu thé sa d 
stcoud voucesiiun of lots, aud presently occupied by 
the "said Alexander Busse I Junior together Witlr 
all and singular the buildings *nd iinprovemente 
thereon, amt the lights, шепіиегв, privileges, heredi
taments and аррипепирсез to the said, premiss* fiqd 
any part theieot belonging or appertaining.

Dated tuts eleventh day of Scpteuioty‘A.uD. 1896.
ANDREW BROWN, 
ALEXANDER BROW N, 

the above named mortgagees.

number sixty‘ei
saad easunly-siu 
MfiUrficldS load. |No^ 4.. Our 4ÎL jnch Grey Cotton, we are mak^

' -X iCt -mg a'dnve of this line by. letting іp 
go at^ 8c ^ a yd, it is sufficiently heavy

“ 5. Qi^yd wide Grey Cotton at
25 Qeat3V3. Kidaey Troahle-Mr. Keir

U. G. SMITH.
) AS. F. CONNORS.

4c is good
Fbr 2 yekt-s .1 Was dosed, pilled, and 

plastered for weak-baok, scalding mine and 
uon|t;pation, without -ben-efit. Cue box of 
Clxa«e'e Kidney-Liver Pills relieved, 3 boxes 
cùréd. IL J. Smith, Toronto.

ji ij\:,
"*,JNb O.'Otir special yard wide Grey Cotton 

heavy and suitable (or underclothing 
ai 7c is a daisy, this quality formerly 
sold much higher.

Chatham, .Sept. 24 1895. tied
Burglars Abroad NOTICE.' (St. John Globe Sept "23f ' v :ag

There is a^parcntly a wdi-organized" gan^ 
of bu--gbrs making the rounds of tif»* 
country. They first appeared in Quebec, 
where-they--perpetrated several rubbeiies.
They then ..visited New Brunswick, finit 
operating along the North Shore, at Camp- 
bellcuu aiid other points. Since then they 
iiave Ьзеп working towards ttiii city, scop--* 
ping, as has aiready been chrouicled m this 
papfcr;>t tiamp^on. Ou Thursday night or,
F- id ay a safe was blown open in the store of 
C. B. VVhidden 6 Son. Antigonieh, and V 
small amount of money taken. Several 
detective* arts endeavoring to capture the1 
burglars,'-but so far have been unsuccessful,.
A Quebec detective was in town on Sunday., 
and he arrived very opportunely, as he can' 
si^st the police tyere іц trying, to unravel 
two Carleton ^ mysteries. This . morning 
when4 Mr;0 Üfrdïief, "teamster for" À.'U;V 
Sfnitte&Cofp went^to work he:: was rather- 
syr4Visc<i-.to,fiad: tbat someone had jbeyix at 
the store earliçr than himself. -He not ced 
that a farge pid;:ure in the offioe had" ЬУеЬ' 
tornlronfitei plsfcë'tm the wail Ш -thFowo1 
dut’ide ut tfat^ stor* examiuatidoi

. neÿsalçd more Btaetiÿig eyi<|pag»a 9Д visjtoçs^
■ Mc-; Gardiner at on^exsept> çx-Ajd.; Lock- 
haft, "who tieUiiigs to tfie tirftiV'"тІїів W>i 
about ei<: '^Mr.'1'Lock fill гб^воУіб
arrived and he with his men instituted a 
diligent setfifch. ‘Tlley foiiiiil tTlat 'thê frdht 
doorof the atrore, r-teemgion Unioa stpbeh 
had-been buret^open. Tne^lyck was ДодіоД 
lying, on the flvor. The door . had then 
been nahéa u fi f rom Â'é’ inyffe. "id tlie otncU1 
everything was in disordefc"'v'iTbef*fe'vitikye 

'lying on the floor, first ipet their sight. A 
largC hole-Uatheen diilled id- tMadovr and 

1 gianbi^iowdor jput.in. 4.,l^ge boMj#,.h»K 
full of gi^utpowder wasvaleo dis-o/eryd oPi 
the floor.* The explosion* had been" very* 
êffectlVe.^' The inside ЧгГ tfie-" saf^ Tdd^i^‘ 
ceinéuK‘-fete., hail been .acettere.t-L-жсеашІп 
One Urge piece of iron fl)W aeroi* tho ^1%, 
aud went ogc. the window,, .b eak ng the 
glass aod shattering the window. The safe 
was of an old‘№kherfry*iniflsfe and was built 
in the wall. Tne books and papers, iu the 
safe werer all" tferairged. -is**'

There was vdry httie mouejfar-ônJiaeat agrli 
the burgUrs made ^a ^our^ haul, A fargs 
pocket book, containing1 notes, id'
ви ranсe

a. c:
cents were in the,safe-4:but only-about half 
of that had been taken. An envelope con- 
taming silver .was untouched... After,making 
tjie rai^l . the thievts maie their escape 
through a rear window. À few bdd- copper* 
were toutid bydflir. A^tiijckhartiat the base 
of this window where the robbers had 
dropped them in their haste. They evident 
l> thought Abe pocket book contained all 
the money. '.

The rbbbet-y'ivas, apparently, perpetraftod 
a little-before one o'clock . in the morning.
Several of the residents near the store assert 
that they heard a noise about that time.
Mr. Charles Amos, police officer, was on his 
way to Wilson's drug store, about twén*.y 
minutes tonne o'clock, accompanied by Mr#
WUham.-XVjleon, When about.opposite t^e 
granite works they heard a loud repbrt.
They stopped and listened, «-but heard 
nothing farther, and Mr. Amos, anxious 
about kie wife, Лог whom be,-was getting 
гоефсте, hastened home. .

The burglars, dissatisfied with their first 
prill," visited thé residence of ' Mr. John M-.
Driacoll, -in LaacMter, -and were adittfe sa*Ma* eihe. 103, Leva,h, H.hhx Master, gen
more aueceaafnl. When Rg. Drucojl awoke MS* ioa «à- •
thi, mining and propped " to W«
unpleasantly reminded that hr, tin ,eis y-sen Si bier, 15. uun,, n,ni,b. Muter, pro 
were mining. Before retiring the ight
■reviou, he hid left them on a chair..near У. 'Й-. •Чш™0. Charlotte-.

. pie. bed. They were fontid 9n the fl ,or in P^wmh J В вп.,-
the upper hall, minna about «even dolar,. -iairberring 8
which hldtbeenin the pocket. Theïe vjere 'g^Vbiul'’ 148, Sonia, Tracatto, J В
mark^cf/xndle^reiae- 00 the a tait» wd all “st-WK, м миа.піп _____ ,v 4
through j^ths lower, part of the .house. 1 ^pmiie.ven cargo ‘ ' *
Strange to say none of the silver or other , "24-»dh White Bird, 23, Pociuet. Kouchibouguac'
valuable, m the- house were touched, j 
although the rooms containing ihese things« jhwtcr-bal -

A îTew Deal. All persona having any ju«t claims against the 
estate of the latè Dr John Pallen, are requested to 
present ihe sam», du’y attested, to the subscriber 
with n two months from this date. AU partie* 
indebted to the estate will please make immediate 
payment to

W. 8, LOGGIE CO. LTD.wegteily 
and осей': A stranger who has been employed by

imebo ly to go arourd Chatham, Neacaste 
ifelson and elsewhere, resorting to various 
methods to in.luce people to give or sell him 
intoxicating liquor, and who carefully took 
îriptësof thé circumstances is now a principal 
і Withes і in a number of cases in which 
residents are charged with violations of the 
6?oott; Act; We have heard of several cases in 
which the fellow obtained liquor by preteod- 
-ik^ IP" be ill and by other very questionable 
m'éthods tending to bring the Administra- 
tiun of the law into bad repute.

dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of 
thé9 skin. tlall’s Haîr Renewer1 quickens 

nutritive -Functions bf the skin, hea'ing 
a Id previeoting tke formation of dandruff.

DR. J. HAYES,H II FALLEN, 
Executor.

Chatham N B Sept 25 1892

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Memb, RoycUCol. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. P’tys,, London.Mr, W. S. Loggie and his asiociates, who 

have brought Mr. Kerr out jis a candidate 
for the purpose of defeating Mr. Spiith,. 
all admit that they have no fault to fipd 
with the present councillors in regard to 
the performance of their duties, but they 
say it is as well to have a change. If that 
is good pokey Wày not also advocate an 
entire change of men all "through—in town 
and county officers. The councillors have 
done well, therefore change them ; the 
policemen have done well—change them ; 
the Scott Act inspector has done well— 
change him off, fqr a new man—aud so on 
all through. Do the people of Chatham and 
the County approve of the new doctrine? 
Would it be avise one ? If Mr. Кеґг is 
elected he m*y agree to pass Scott Act 
accounts with the prosecuting .attorney's 
fees up to,the figures at which they vwere 
before councillor Smith уз m pellet l thç 
Inspector to lower thepi and t,he
ratepayers of the County from being tax^d 
to make up the deficiency existing in the* 
fund when the prosecuting attorney was 
also councillor for Chatham.' Mr. Smitff 
doesn’t expect td be forgiven for that, 
but Mr. Kerr will find that it*'is a poor 
foundutkm to btrild his hope of election on, 
although "he is the candidate of “the 
temperance -party” represented byч the 
gentlemen who are 
scalp.

Our' reporters who were

CHATHAM. NB.
Tee-lers will be received by the subierih'r i*£ 

toOi-t 15lh for the real estate of the late Dr John 
Pa l leu.

The property consists of the well known reside nce 
and about twenty acres of laud. Parties dssifo U of 

do so as follows: ;.,r.

particular part of fafin land, 
for cash
r not necessarily accented., 
cm be seen, Mid alt information -

H II PALLEN. 
Executor and Trua‘ee

à.ш IfiQtei-dering can 
1st for Property, en 
2nd for Residence, bi 
3'd for all or any 

All offers to 
Highest te 

Plan of property 
given, by applying to

M
del

1ЯВНІ
Jej'menfcioncd advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles. . ,
" %—îdiat frojii fhe peculiar crinstructien of • Аа*иуг

РквіЬіХ'в lhe%igfit, іІі^й'іі^:6*0ї6«іід(Й»ійі68

an aititiéit "of ЕАЙЙ агіІ1<3(ЖР(ЖГ^ h£t. 
weareM. ,
. Зіч^—That the material frpn>. wh^cH_t6e Lenses are 
Eactnred espeçially fo

1M W* TvSaerifl Still Ло the Front-
■ ‘^tie agajn offers the piano or S150 in cash, 
j cm^Tte lWth cfTiiext March ; terms ^ifme as 
b4fl>r6. "Bby your geed#:at his stores —one 
tjitefellSkibh each dollar; purchase. Come 
cme,;/cume all, cyme every time. You 
always'get the worth" of y»nr money, and 

get':'the piano or $150 free. 
Witoiwill rt be e

The unINTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST JOHN, N В

SEPT 24 TO 00T 4.

Is
and

iattfietnehr

^Fe^-ed Ih
•epectatie

. VA- 5

g гои-п d-M-mgnh -
fi • • ;î ‘î :

lui * TyCiA RRiED. tu

M ftalltoir«ie du the’lSth'irist. bÿ Rev. A. F. Carr 
GifpÉWjti N*WK.«l.Gh»th ini .t. Janet dsmçbtfir 
of Hiiiry Simpson Dalhousie.

At tue'residence oTthe Sri "lofa pireits S’ipt 22 by 
thfMr:. W.ilhâ à E.JDîiftstone. 
to Misa Lavinia B da igluer of Mr. Joseph Stjrey. of

шюгоуе^ patent thp(jhand t 1S^(JRE, HARTTAND BÎÛLL1not
I liable to become scratched." . і
! ‘4th—That Де frames in \VKîêh the j 4'4/M-s wf^Et^er In:Gô|d,^il)|eï
dr'Steèl, a;he of the‘! finest" quâlityiihilkid fuâëttftteed perfc#14

every respect. і 4 ^ . .

Tfle long èvenïrfgS'are KéVe-âiid you will ükaiht à pair "of"ghod'glasses 
so dbme 46" thc 'M cdleal Hall and he peoperly,fitted or. »o charge. v,-,,o ■- ,, ■ -.................. . ' j.'D-B. F. MAC&m*

Chktham'N. R, Sept. 24-, 1805.

Ftir'the above, Exétireion Return tickbti wilt be 
issued from all SUiions in New B#;UiH.wi-k St- 
Job n between the 23.d September awl trié 3rd 
Ortohec. ineluslve. and- fwm Ststbns. Мопенні to 
Cold Brook, incisive, on the 4lji October atZOlTtk ZDjrat'

SINGLE FIRST QLASS FAfîE.
all good forietum up to and including the 6 h. і 
October, 1895. . D poTTiKOER

General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton. N, B. 18 September, LSJ5

Украв on Tdesd .у '4ГЛг' Seple nhhr Janet, 
ti,« J*te John Bryce. a4ed 49 years

Iafter Mr. Smith’* Shipping |tfiv0.
-fillt Я eii4» ;

* ■ .fort w-ciuthaU

jtSI&wf-E,ver<ide'1Ш- Ue,r»='-
^i .^Daphnfa .595, M idsen, Tralpe, ,F- E Neale,

SnowbaU bal1 Fredr^ -913, Ulofseâ, <L'>rk,
'<-•25 VeoFCziau, 846, Castagnota. Portlan i, J В

liOTWbdl.bal
ЛЧі®* lLdustrie, 600, Olevari, Dublin, J В Smw

iT Tv- f’ V_ ■ . . . - ... -t . .y. r . . ...

The Léaoinc Sores Of The Miramibhi.
aYnongsti' lihe 

unlucky number—13— at that temperance 
halt' meeting of Messrs, W. $. Loggre, 
MeLachlan and Watt* oinitteH tb tell1 d* 
that Messrs; Watt slid MbLachlan, in order- 
to fi/e the besrtrs of their auditots against 
Mr. Smith, told them that h« was-a mems 
her of the Chatham Social• Club. Now, 
while we think the gentlemen belonging to 
that club are much more boûoràble than 
either M"rà ’ Watt or Mr.- MdLachlab, the 
Utter know that the '*"temperance people” 
look upon membership 4» : the Soeial Out> 
as a very objectionable thing. It was in 
order that this prejudice might be operated 
against Mr. .Smith that Messrs. Watt aud 
McLachlan invented the falsehood that Mr, 
Smith was a member of the Social C/ut? 
aud told it at the meeting. No one expects 
much better of Mr. Watt, and Mr. Mc- 
Lachlan’s friends will see his character in a 
new light in connection with this statement 
■nd also with the “rumor” he invented and 
told at the meeting reap oting the intention 
of the present Chatham coancillorr to have 
Inspector Meozies dismisssed. Mr. Kerr is 
supposed to be an honorable man and yet he 
is not above profiting by bis manager*,' 
methods, accepting a candidacy built upon 
their inventions, and the further “whopper 
that Mr. Moran had consented to run with 
him.

policies, file.,, but no „cheques, was 
The papers were only iif value ' to 

Smith'* Cb! ' About" three-dottars id
Entered f-гщц Sea.

c
5-І

;s S1J в FALL ANNOUNCEMENT,ed to the uiil- reigned, 
Hot Water .H-«ting 

nil
QEALI D TENDERS address 
i^aml endoised “Ten er for 
Apparatus, Tracadie. N. В '" will be receiv d u i 
Thursday, 3rd Octuhe , for iho согиігиаи »r. of 
Hot Water Heating Apparatui at tùe Troc ii e, N. J. D. CREAGHM,Lazaretto. . .

Plan and specification can bo seen 
vler and ail necessary information obtam

department, at the office "of G erk of W'ork., 
Tracadie, N. B., after Thursday, 19th Bepte.nber.

Peieons are notified that tenders will nut be con. 
sidered unies* made on the priute l form supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be aeîompanied by an arrepted 
lieuue, made payable to th ; order oi the 
rabie the Minister of Public Works, eq i d to 

fire per cent of amount of the tender, which vill 
be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a 
contract wheu called upon to do sa, or it he fail to 
complete tha work contracted for- If tha te-.nl if be 
not accepted the cheque wi l be returned.

The Department does not bind itse.f l 
• any tender.

. - . Entered Coai(wLie.
8ішіг*вИ ^|^ronor:1' 30» Daniel». Trinlie, J В

»SaSâ£S “• W1,lb,9n'Tnai№- * B
Champion, 55, MvPlieraon, P.cton, M 3 S

form, of
tern

CHATHAM .AJNTD NEWCASTIiB.,
Rose, 11, Basque. Tracadii, -Master, g.;n

> iil -8«h Reality, 38, Miller, Albjrton, Muter, 
produce

Ь H-Davlea, 33, Ріпез, Mtmin<nli, Mailer
„ y-» 3 ”àÿ O'Dell. 13, lieitin-, Il-niab, A 4
m t-igpr, Ізш.пагсої-
..2.1^^ГÏ.U,ni!l,^“waЗ,' И. nisav", Tracadie, Mm- 
«і gee-iargu
tjJu* ' r‘^’ 5?' Ç««Wy Caraquet, Master,

fiScr^iX"1-'^'S9'
rae-*ei Alice I'll at be, 70, Mjers, Crapiud, Master

Just received, tremendous Fall importations of dry goods. $75,000:00 
wovtli of seasonable and stylirh merchandize on exhibition for sale.

New Fall dress goods and trimmings, new silks, velvets and ribbons, 
ladies’ capes, jackets and inaiAtes, new suitings, cape cloths arul jncket- 
ings, new hosiery, gloves and umlerware, Perrins’famous guaranteed 
lace and suade 4tid gloves,: knitting yarns, webbing ahxl fingerings 
carpets, window hangings and floot cloths, sheetings, blankets and’ 
domestic goods, men’s youths’^nd qhildren’s clothing, etc. These goèds 
were selected specialty' for spot eash. Our prices, terms and patftérüs 
defy competition; - •< y • ...
VP. S. Agent for New Yevk standard patterns and “Delineator.”

і accept the
lowest or By order,

* E. F. E. ROY, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 16tn Seft. 1896. fb*t

THE PROOF 
OF THE PUDDING

79, Hirton, Grand

pub'.ic h is bad over a quarter 
of our «ork, and no cases of 

ed. Pretty good tost.
:irv fa8 testing 
on have been

n the eati 

iudigesti
isn’t It 1 . .

Bend for a copv of our new caUlogue, giving 
REVISED TERMS, and showing what we have done, 
and can do.

of' "WHOLESALB -A.TTID ЕВТАІїц

J- D. ORBAOHAIV,

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE8. KERR A SON.
8t. John Business College.“I want you to sign this requisition for 

Mr. Moran” said Mr. W $. Loggie, as he
, 47, Vi^neault, Mag lalens,

Odd Fellows’ Hall, St. John, N. B.

piratnUhi anil the Sortb 
5borr, ttc.

Willis ton andJeremish Salliven in Hardwick, 
and Messrs Jaa Robinson and John Betts 
in Derby are returned to the Municipal 
Council by acclamation.

Councillors Willi im Anderson and Romain 
Savoy and MrJames Robertson are running 
in Alnwiak.

Councillors D. Morrison and L. Doyle 
and ex-councillor Wm Lyons and Thoa. 
Russell are the candidates in Newcastle.

Councillors Gunfor and Pond and 
ciilor John McAleer are 
Ludlow.

Spectacles ! See Mr. Mackenzie's ad
vertisement.

The Teachers’ Institute of Northum
berland County is to meet in Newcastle 
to-day.

Tenders are asked from parties who may 
be desirous of purchasing the whole or any 
part of the residential aod farm property of 
the late Dr. Pallen. See advt.

ex-conn- 
candidates in

Farewdl Freseststloa ta Bev J. B S. 
Sweet*

Rbdbank î—A dwelling at Redbank 
owned by Mr. Thos. H. Ramsay, and 
occupied by Mr. James Matchett and Mrs. 
Kate Johnston, was destroyed by fire on 
Saturday. 14th inst.

ТемЛГаес*

Oo Tuesday evening there was a large 
assembly in the 8. S. room of St. Andrew‘s 
church, Newcastle, ot friends of Rev. J. H. 
8. Sweet, Rector, representing the congiega. 
tiona of Newcastle an і Nelson, and also 
friends
of the gathering wae to manifest towards the 
reverend gentleman the high regard in 
which he was held, and on the eve of his

Mliruio :>A 
temperance meeting will be held Sunday 
evesfeig iu the Temperance Hall at the close 
of the church service under the auspices of 
the І. О. О. T. All are cordially invited to 
attend.

Gospel from Chatham. The object

departure for Victoria, British Columbia, 
where he has accepted 
to present him with 
Sunday School room 
decorated for the occasion with feme, 
autumn leaves and

a rectorship,✓
a parte. The 
was tastefully

Personal î—Mise Edwins Grey (Mrs. 
H. Price Webber) the well-known actrest, 
has recently undergone a critical surgical 
operation at a private hospital in Boston, 
and is now rapidly recovering.—[St. John 
Globe.

Dr J myee who has been attending the 
meeting of the Canadian Medical Association 
«Wfe&iogston Ontario baa just returned. 
While in Kingston he was the guest of 
Hon D Sullivan one ol the Ontario Senators

E. Leeevergreen.
Street, Esq. presided and made a nest
presentation speech, conveying to Mr. 
Sweet the expression of the universal
regret at bis early removal from the parish 
where he had so long and faithfully labored . 
At the conclusion of his remarks 
he handed to Mr. Street s purse coo-
taioing over $140, as a gift from members of

F««. О**™. ,.,h ..company embracing! ^ '°ПЄ
j b- fe__. • î e ■ . і і» .Chatham friends. He desired him to ac-

^ " I it « » -mall token of tho high esteem
ар^Іт^е Hall «ht* TbdmUy »nd ^ io whicUe „„a hi, ^
to morrow, Friday, evenings. Some oT tne ..® held by the whole community.

Mr. Sweet replied with' deep feelings 
which,as he said,prevented him from the use 
of words. He heartily thanked thfem for 
their kind and substantial expression of 
personal regard and appreciation of his wo- k 
which he felt was all too unworthy. He 
would never forget their kindness and pray, 
ed that the* Divine Blessing would ever rest 
upon them.

Rev. Canon Forsyth on behalf of tho 
clergy of the Rural Deanery of Chatham, 
addressed the assembly aod referred to the 
great lose the clergy would sustain by the 
removal of Mr. Sweet from the Rural Dean
ery, where he had so long been associated 
with them in chapter and other meetings. 
He had always discharged his official duties 
with that singular ability aod regal irlity 
which were characteristic of him in all his 
ministerial work. His name was the testi
mony of a blameless and examplary life of 

•devotion to his sacred calling. The removal 
of Mrs. Sweet also would be a great loss to 
those with whom the had been associated in 
varions branches of church work, and the 
Sunday School, and the Sanday School 
teacher's association, and the Young 
Women's Guild would greatly miss her. 
The speaker was glad to have this oppor
tunity of giving expression to the feelings 
of high and deserved esteem io which Mr. 
and Mrs. Sweet were held by all, and he 
heartily united with all their many frienus 
in wishing them God speed, and an abun
dant share of divine blessing in their new 
field of work.

Refreshments were then enjoyed by the 
company and musical selections sung by 
the choir before the assembly dispersed.

Mr. Sweet and his family will leave for 
Victoria on Tuesday next.

papers io places where they have appeared 
•peak very flatteringly of their performances.

The Funeral of the late Mrs. McKnight, 
widow of the late Samuel McKnight of 
Napan, took place on Sanday last and was 
the largest seen here for a long time. 
Deceased was held in high esteem for her 
many excellencies of character.

Dr. E. F. Townsend. Boston's moat 
eminent oculest and phyaician is to be at the 
Adams Новеє on Thursday and Friday Sept 
26 27, to" treat all who desire to be profession
ally treated for any defect of vision. All 
should take advantage of this opportunity 
for free consultation. [Advt.

A Big Day s Sawing : Record Bro
ken ; -Io Saigeant Bros.’ mill sixty thou
sand six hundred laths were sawed in ten 
hours on Tuesday, Sept. 10, by Joseph 
Foley, Michael Cough'an, William Sabld, 
John Jackson, M. Garmon, Filer, Michael 
Hiyes, foreman.—[Advocate.

The Cypress Club oyeter sapper was 
quite an attraction on Monday evening laet 
in Masonic Hall. The oysters were first 
c'ssa and the music by the Chatham Cornet 
band excellent. The young men were 
assisted by their lady friends ia entertaining 
their patrons, so the affair was doubly 
agreeable.

Public Spirit : —A number of trees bave 
been planted along the front of the Methodist 
Church. If they grow they will improve 
its outside appearance. Mr. J. D. Creaghan, 
some time ago, being so much pleased with 
the improvements mode in the appearance 
of this property, generously donated the 
sum of fiv* dollars for this purpose. [New. 
castle Advocate.

A Fall Mr. El ward Johnson, of! 
ч Chatham, who went partridge-shooting on 

Monday, while running to secure some birds 
which he had stopped out of a covey, 
tripped, aod foil squarely upon a sharp 
stump, which produced gastrodinia, from 
which he suffered much inconvenience for sev
eral hours. He was, however, quite re
covered on Monday evening and able to 
personally assure friends who called to 
inquire respecting hie condition that he 
wasn’t confined to bed or at all dangerous
ly hurt.

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagsn at nis well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customar* every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the case may be, one of the articles 
specified viz. —a cruet stand, or a dozen of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket ; 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 doz. ailver spoons 
for a $15 ticket is given free.

-A Veteran
Capt. Smith, R.N. R., who is in Chatham, 

holding an investigation in the niattdt. of 
the M іramichi—Osceola col’ iston on l7th 
alt. has very favorably impressed all who 
have had intercourse with him, either in his 
official capacity or paraonally. He ia no 
stranger to a lew of our people, who have 
travelled to Europe,as he is well remember, 
ed as Commodore of the Allan L ne fleet 
and Captain of the steamship Parisian. He 
has crossed the Atlantic more than five 
hundred times,and the pilots and seafariug 
men recognise in him a master amongst 
those who go down t> the sea io ships, 
while all appreciate the courteous and 
affable characteristic» which made him 
each a favourite with hie passengers 
when crossing the Atlantic. Our veteran 
friend, Capt. Templeton, has found in Capt. 
Smith one who, like himself, served in 
the Crimea, although in a different arm of 
the service,and Capt. Smith bears testimony 
to the old army man’s accurate memory of 
places, dates, and individuals connected 
with that famous campaign. Such officers 
as Capt. Smith inspire confidence in the 
Department they represent, and whatever 
may be the result of the inveetigation he is 
now holdidg, it will no doubt, be a fair and 
just one in view of all the circumstances.

Capt. Smith is accompanied by his 
secretary, Mr. À. E. Gilpin, who ia a son 
of Very Rev. Edwin Gilpin, D. D.t Dean 
of Hslifa*, and an excellent yachtsman 
holding a master's certificate.

Marine Investigation-
Capt. W; H. Smith R. N. R, accom

panied by hie secretary, Mr. A. E Gilpin, 
is holding an enquiry into the Mlremichi- 
Oeceola collision which occurred in the river 
on 17th ulL He opened it on Monday in 
Masonic Hall—upper" room—Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, Q. C. and Messrs R. A. Lawlor 
and W. C. Winslow appearing for Capt. 
Deg race, Wm. G. Tait and the Steam 
Navigation Company respectively.

Vesere. Lawlor and Tweedie presented- to 
the court, on behalf of their clients, the 
the viewdatas the latter wey probably to. 
be for ’lE*ntbughter,.Jfo connection
with the collision, proposed, no decision of 
this court should be reader ed which might 
tend te prejudice their case in thé publie

Sale of Bathurst XUlln? Property-
The St. John Sun says “The property 

at Bathurst owned by the St. Lawrence 
Lumber Co. has been sold by R. L. Allport, 
the representative of the trustees of the 
Eeglish bondholders, to the Sumner com
pany of Moncton for $29,000. The property 
consiete of a saw mill, 240 square mile» of 
timber lands, stores, etc., and some 6,000 
acres of wilderness land. Mr. Allport, who 
is at the Royal, says the Bersimis property 
is yet to be disposed of. It is, be says, a 
very valuable property, including, as it 
d.res, some 780 square miles of timber lands, 
a mill, a number of shops, houses, etc.11

The Burnsville mill property is, we 
understand, still for sale. One of the banks 
has a large mortgage on it.

і

A & ft- Loggie msle the best Sxhlblt
Iu an V^ictfe on the big Montréal Fair tl^e" 
03AU&of tojwt City says:— ^ vO
Without-any shadow of doubt the most 

Aenioue, a* well ap the most attractive, 
4«hibit at ti#rfârtèmaà been the great light
house bail! of canoed- smelts by Messrs. 
A & R Loggie, pf Loggie ville, N. В. It 
stand» a monument to the enterprising 
firm. This great tower was planned and 
erected by Mr F P Loggie, one of the firm, 
and no architect could have guaged the 
proportions more accurately; That this fine 
exhibit must advertise the canned smelts 
and blueberries prepared by the firm goes 
•without saying. The smelts are put up io 
the finest quality of oil and are quite e^tal 
as a table delicacy to the finet sardines. The 
hlueberrief are superb and quite equal to the 

freshly pick fed berry. T^e 
^^tbense - business, which is certain to be 

«argely increased through their noble 
exhibit. The fair closes to-day, Mr tie 
appearance of the L >ggie L'gtrttiM* will 
remain in the memory of the- tbottsad» si 
visitors who have

miq^pr that of f jury,
Capt. Smith said he VoolJ be guided by 

thw Mewtey. He well napderstoyd- the 
ressorte finder hying the bneervatioàa of
counsel. He would, in any case, not be 
able to close the enquiry here, but obtaiu 
also th* testimony of the captaiq ar.£ others 
on the Osceola,so that an immediate decision 
was not probable. He would, however, 
suggest that counsel communicate with the 
Minister. He would be glad to carry out 
the views of counsel, if the Minister eo 
directed.

The examination of witnesses was then 
proceeded with, Capt. DeGrace being the 
first. Engineer Havi}»nd, deckhand Tait, 
pilot Patrick Nowla®, pnd Mate Alex.Good- 
fellow were also/' examined in a very 
thorough manner—the questions bringing 
ont information io detail relating to the 
condition, outfit, management, navigation, 
etc., of the colliding vessels add the 
duct of their officers and men in connection 
with the disaster. The enquiry wm still 
going on as we went to press.

firm do ao

and admired it."

srefeiotittaf*

Town Clerk Connors his issued his notice 
for the Municipal election in Chatham. It 
is as follows ;—

ELECTION NOTICE!
The following persons have been nomin

ated for the office of Councillors for the 
Pariih of Chatham.

D. G. SMITH,
JAS. F. CONNORS, 
WILLIAM KERR, 
N. CUNNINGHAM.

The Troaioript’s Ггавкедріа.
Very few persons have ever seen anything 

unusual in the Pfetitcodisc at Monoton when 
the tidei» rising, but the Transcript of that 
town has, in the interest of the hotels, no 
doubt, endeavored to make it appear to 
outsiders that there is a phenomenon in 
that locality known as “the bare,” which it 
lias described as a moving wall of water of 
all heights up to six or seven feet, caused 
by the incoming tide rushing up stream, 
many credulous seekers 
wonders have been deceived aod dis
appointed over the Trtnecrjet’a tidal 
bore, that it realised, last ^ek, the 
fact that it was beginning to be looked upon 
publicly, on the bore queitioo, much as 
Arteinua Ward's bear was when the great

The e'ection will be held on Tuesday, 
October 1st, in the Masonic Hall, Chatham, 
poll opening at 10 a. m.

Also there will he a poling booth 
near Messrs. A. & R. LeggL's store, Loggie- 
ville, for Ml electors east ot the Forest road.

W. T. Connors, 
Town Clerk.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 26, 1895.
Mr. Smith is nominated by Mr. B. 

Stapleton^ Mr.Conoora by Mich'l Keoughan, 
Mr. Kerr by Mr. Geo. Watt aod Mr. 
Cunningham by himself.

Messrs Smith and Connors publish a card 
in another column.

Messrs T. W. Flett and E. Hays in 
Kelson, Messrs Wm. V. Ullock sud Jas. 
Cameron in Glenelg, Messrs Pbineas

So
after natural

*
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ПТ=Г A TTT A ТЧ/Г [ESTABLISHED 1852.]beginning to fall as he entered. He 
was speedily ushered into old West
lake’s room, and the old man mo
tioned to the nurse to retire. This 
woman had been his housekeeper 
for many years, and held high hopes 
that she was mentioned in her 
master’s will. She was quickly 
aroused into suspicion when Allan 
Eastly entered, and although she 
left tiie room, she lingered outside, 
with her ear to the key-hole.

“I have strange news on my way 
here,” said Allan, addressing his 
uncle. .

“Unpleasant news, too, I doubt 
not,’ replied Bergamin.

“Uncle, I am ruined, penniless ; 
and have come to ask your aid in

the sentence that a reprieve was 
never for a moment thought of, and 
Allan Eastly was left to suffer the 
extreme penelty of the law.

The one who seemed to be most 
effected by old Westlake’s death was 
the medical man who had attended 
him—Dr Marchant. True, the two 
had been very intimate friends, and, 
in spite of his patient’s eccenttricity, 
the doctor was much attached to 
him.But after old Benjamin’s death, 
the doctor seemed to lose all buoy
ancy. His face more a haggard ex
pression, and he absented himself 
from his usual haunts. He quick
ly developed an inexplicable desire 
for solitude, and could not be in
duced to interest himself in any
thing connected with the neighbour
hood! At the trial he appeared to 
give his evidence in a semi-reluc
tant manner, and it was observed 
that his voice and frame shook 
with extreme nervousness. He 
left the court before the jury re
tired to consider their verdict, and 
seemed unable to summon suffi
cient fortitude to enter again. He 
lingered outside, walking up and 
down with his eyes fixed on the 
ground, started at the least 
sound from the court, and, when it 
was announced that the prisoner 
had lieen condemned to death, Dr. 
Marchant had to be assisted to a 
cab.

THE DOCTOR'S MISTAKE.
THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,Carriage And Sleigh WorksOld Benjamin Westlake was a 

very eccentric old man. He was 
wealthy, but lived unostentatiously.
He had never been married, and 
Was not known to have any relative 
-in the wot Id save a. nephew, who 
lived on a farm some five or six 
miles away. About five years ago 
the old man and his nephew, Allan 
Eeatly, had quarreled, since which 
there had grown a silent es 
ment which had never been 
ed over. Allan was of a proud 
natnie, never given to toadying, 
and he consequently determined to 
carve out his own fortune indepen
dently of dead men’s shoes,

IS "And y,„ „ ™:ь.п

followed disaster and the voune stern necessity compels] you, eh. 
fanner wwwtk^gth compelled to Well young man, you’re just a little 
face the fact thatfin spite of the too late- „Not a °f ™y

"S^rsy-J; ’SJIS year

P were uttered angered him beyond 
ЙЛГшгіЛ” said restraint. He stormed, raved and 

Allan, “and see the children suffer threatened his 
slow t^appe.^ to seemetf rather to enjoy his nephew’s

^2LmorIpZLt,hiï”temPted 10 tr«StyandBÏ^to^gt
^^Thfugs didUmrtrimpmve on the ing . attacking him he requested 

farm, aid, to stave offan immedi- Al1an tojpve him a Jose of medi- 
I i rl.,f..rn.i.ntrnnbr \ ll.n nt Clne; The .young farmer went to leïgSSSSon^ tf a fiÏT of, the table took up the bottle >nd 

money-lenders. The result of these notlcm8 that lt w.aR fu“- cvldently 
negotiations tided the young farm- 4 nef Ю1*‘и™ frn™ th* 8"Try' 
erover his difficulty for a tiL, but ^ourmg out a dose, he offered it to 
the reckoning day loomed on the his uncle but the old man shrank 
horizon, and peace of' mind, thence- ln aarm'
forth became an unknown element 
in Allan Eastly’s life. He became 
moody and misanthropical, treated 
his wife with harshness and irrita
bility whenever she attempted 
advice, and filially made sorrow 
worse by endeavoring to drown it 
in alcohol He became a frequent 
visitor at the Black Bull, a licensed 
house in the adjoining village The 
neighboring farmers who “used" the 
snuggery of this hotel were not 
slow in realizing the desperate 
financial;eonditinfcbf their confrere 
and. on several occasions, Allan, in
stead of disguising his position, 
openly avowed that he “was on his 
last legs.”

Bat a few days afterwards there 
« came C steadying point in Allan 

Eastiy’e life. After . repeated de
mands, the money-lenders became 

iànàte, and finally в woo

CSA-TECAM, КГ.
Be'ore you go fish". Il g call at the

-H The subscriber having leased the aboveNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPCARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

AND EXAMINE OUB
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.FISHING TACKLE,

fcrange-
hridg-

which consists of

HODS, FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED 
LINES, REEL-. FLIES FLY BOOKS 

AND FbH BAt

of the very 
low prices

IRON AND BRASS CASTINQS
SILK

will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stockКЕГЗ

good я were all receive 1 this 
best quality We offer

OF ALL KINDS
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

Estimates for work furnished on application.
year and arS 
them at very I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered f<jr sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,.

E. LEE STREET, - PROP. uAS. G. MILLE*.
OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open apd with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 

j different seasons of the year, 
і I also keep THE DAISY

WANTED. Established 1866. ~SEVEN BRIGHT MEN
for two or three menthe, for a personal canvas on * 
semi-p* litical issue From $60 to $150.00 Dee month 
according to the volume and value of reporte 
Address, for full information,

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER.
Brantford, Ont-

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & 00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & GO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

a

Drawer 2>.
------AND------

GENTLEMEN'S 0UTElTT4$tS,

MHERST.
N. S.CHURN on hand,

I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.шт m carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inclndin? all the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the be-rf obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment lias a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

The day fixed for the execution 
rapidly drew near. It wanted but 
a week of the moment when Allan 
Eastly would suffer an ignominous 
death. Dr. Marchant was taken 
suddenly ill. He was seized with 
apoplexy whilst sitting in his chair. 
Assistance was at once sent for,and 
in the course of a few hours the 
patient regained consciousness. He 
was very feeble, however, and it 
was seen that the flickering rem
nant of life could not last long. In 
a weak voice the doctor asked that 
a magistrate might be sent for at 
once. At first this request was at
tributed to a return of delirium, 
but the doctor became agitated, 
pointed to a newspaper containing 
the report of the recent trial, and 
reiterated his command as vehem
ently as he could. A magistrate 
was sent for and on his arrival Dr. 
Marchant made the astounding 
statement that Allan Eastly was 
innocent of all connection with his 
uncle’s death. The doctor, in 
personally dispensing his pat
ient’s medicine, had inadvertently 
filled up the bottle with a solution 
of arsenic instead of water. He 
never discqyered his error until 
after his return from the post
mortem and had then been so over
come at his error that he lost all 
command of himself and dared not 
face the consequence of his deplor
able accident. As he pondered 
over the fact that it rnèant life
long ruin to him, the contemplation 
increased his fears to such an ex
tent that he was utterly unable to 
speak that word which would have 
at once established the innocence 
of a much wronged man.

Of course, Allan Eastly was at 
once liberated Dr. Marchant died 
a fortnight afterwards. I was 

of the jury who so readily

I would ask intending purchasers and 
imy*stock, as -

'■ - <: *•

others to call and examineV

ETt THE GREAT SOUTH АМВТШІДКI Can Sell Cheaper NERVINE TONIC,

THE BOUQUET."No, no,” he shouted. “I’ll not 
take anything yo i give me. I 
believe you would poison me to get 
possession of my money.”

At this juncture Sirs. Damas, 
the housekeeper, entered the room. 
She was filled with alarm at the 
idea of a new will being made, but 
looked encouraging at her patient 
and the young farmer withdrew 
from the room and left the house.

Once outside, the reality of his 
position burst upon him. He strode 
up and down the garden in anger, 
and seemed as ' if unable to leave 
the place. An hour passed by, two 
hours and yet he was chained to 
the spot, with his eyes rivited on 
the windows of his uncle’s room. 
A trap drove up and two figures 
alighted, the young farmer was 
alarmed, passed the two men, and 
sped away in the darkness in the 
direction of his own house.

The two men were Mr. West
lake’s son, and a lawyer from Sud
bury, the nearest town. They 
entered the house. No one put in 
an appearance to greet them, but,as 
th^y were about to ascend the 
stairs, Mrs. Damas rushed madly 
down. Her face was livid, and she 
manifested eveiy symptom of alarm.

ь.™»™, ». r„ і s^,7“:rr,"
He would do anything could he but gtart from her head. She declaim- 
retn«»a>—Seay, would he . It was efi wildly, and was some time be- 
possible that a reconciliation might fore ghe could express herself in- 
b? effected between his uncle, and WBgibly. At length she succeeded 
himself, if he would but dissipate in informing the two men that Mr. 
that proud, revengeful spirit which Wc9tjake was dead. She had been 
seemed to have token such com- absent from his room about an hour 
plete possesion of him. Allan pans- and on hev return found him dead 
ed wi»ered, looked once щоге at ;n bed. The younger man quickly 
the _ hot, restless little head, now addled a horse and proceeded post 
tossing wearily upon the p«low,and haete for the doctor, 
finally covering his face with his 0jl that gentleman’s arri.al a 

bP*»t.*nto 4eate,.*nd deter- Cursory examination was sufficient 
mined to visit his uncle the next ^ convince him that death was due 

, , ,, „ . , to the adminstration of of an irrit-
matters of importance an^ poison. The police were at 

connected, ttitb the farm., detained 0nce communicated with. Indue 
in the morning He seemed moody, time a ^t mortem was made, 
and disinclined for conversation. which at once revealed the fact 
His wife watched.him curioe^y^nd that old Benjaminhad been poison- 
noted with dismay the peculiar look ed by areenic.

** r a°n ‘ІТ ГЇЇher. So frequently had he exhib- «pon whom suspicion fell-the old
ited anger on this very topic, that "ia"8 <%?• Mra,Шта ' ,and Alla" 
he Жоі now bring hfmselfto petly.The evidence at the inquest 
mention it. He saw the look of however, was such as to corapletly

horse in rifc mounted and rode P!ece of upon which sus-

йГхГ“иїїа*г?;л si- в,. e„.„
the market town, dismounted from *cvre was a complete cham-not a 
his horse and entered a chemist’s [mk was missing He was bound 
shop. His purchase was a signifi- ^nd and foot by it Several of-
ent one. consisting of a pound of the far7iers ‘"‘‘f ,that they had 
"white areenic.” fie had nodiffi- many times heard him vow ven- 
culty in procuring it. His state glance against deceased -he had 
ment thaTWraqoirel it for wheat threatened that if he eve. went 
dressing, an*£fet that he was ?ear h*m >t would be to poison him. 
a farmer were q^Ke sufficient to ЇП !ptlte ot,her ,h,s.Wlfe. 
justify Mr. Bolus in handing the “ to ™nfesa that ?hahad heard 
dangerous commodity over. Pune- h'm make use of similar expres- 

fto the tiiqe he had stated, sums, and that on the morning of 
wrode up to his house, partook the murder he left home 

of a Wj Xal, and then set out 8‘^y exctol manner, 
on fMfor his ancle’s resident e the powerful testimony of Mr

“яг ^гйЛдїїй
fenjamm had been seiz- theyoung farmer on that very morn-
ed w^th sudden-lUness soum few ingdred bade a pmehase of arsenic, 
days previously, but such was the Then young Westlake deposed to 
easq. The old inaq was, ill m bed. meeting Allan on the way to de- 
AJljn .felt partmulariy gloomy as ceased’s house, and spoke to har- 

trudg«l on his way and fre- ing told him that a new will which 
qu^ntlj lapsed into abstraction, would disinherit Eastly was to be 
wondering what would be the re- that ni hfc. JThe fact that
suit of.hia miyuon. Whilst ponder- [mmediate death meant a fortune 
ing tins problem m hir mmd lie to the young faimer was of itself a 
was.ajseaeied by* stylish dressed very powerful argument, which be- 
but evidently a bombastic man of came doubtly powerful when his 
about his. own ag&ç presence fiinancial strait

‘Tie been told that you’re Allan sidered. Mrs. Damas next deposed 
Eastly,” said the stranger, “and I threatening conversation whilst in 
should imagine that your on his uncle s presence, and laid 
your way to visit old Benjamin, phasis upon the excited manner in 
It’s no good though ; you’re out of which he had hurried from the 
it. Pto his son, you know—at room when she entered. Young 
least youdon’t know because you’re Westlake was recalled and spoke to 
not allait that thp old !un has ovap ehggrviug Eastly loitering about 
beeo married. Biit he has—mar-' rtRegrounds when he returned from 
tied in Australia; and I'm the only the lawyer’s; evidence which Mr. 
outcome of it My mother’s dead. Scratchett himself corroborated.

A verdict of wilful murder was 
returned and Allan was immediate 
placed under arrest. At the hear
ing before the magistrate the 
prisoner was committed to the 
assizes. Capable counsel was engag
ed on his behalf,but what could avail 
against such overwhelming evid
ence ? Not a single doubt existed in 
the mind of any of the jury. There 
was room for none. The prisoner 
■was found guilty Stoutly he pro
tested his innocence, but, then, 
everyone similarly circumstanced 
does the same. The judge, in stern, 
judicial tones,, sentenced him to 
death- So conclusive was the 
evidence and so convinced were the 
poguhee of the righteousness of

and on as good terms as any other person in the County.Sweeping reductions in Milinery and Fancy Goods 
at the В luquet.

Having to make room for midsmnmer and fall 
importations I hive decided to dispose of tin bal 
nice of my ppriiig and summer stock at greatly re
duced pi ices — iu fact, wholes tie prices thus giving 
my patrols the a lvantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, h its, 
flowers, feathers, ladie.' wrappers, suuihuiet". glove* 
hosiery, under we ir an і fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and headwear a specialty.

All the ao.ive are siyli.-h and fashionable, being 
the latest importai>ns from Ixindob. Paris and 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
atteud to.

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS ——-AND—

StomacMTiver CureI sell to lie first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestiv.. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and stréngth- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
brokemdown constitution, It is also of more real permanent value in 

,< the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervino 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACT0ÈY,JUSIE NOONAN.
Chatham.

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

WOOD-GOODS! Carriages made to order.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE Repairing and PaintingFOR SALE

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. F LETT,
NELSON.

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

ped
down upon the farmstead, and plac
ed the customary men in possession. 
Just at this time his youngest child 
had taken, seriously ill. Allan 
doted Ô* Bill Rttie four-year-old,and 
his cup of sorrow was consequently 
filled to the brim. Seated by the 
little bed the young farmer gazed 
wistfully into the sleeping face of

imi ALEX. ROBINSON.

Miramichi Advance,
hisbffit CHATHAM. N. B.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFTHE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
* Nervousness,

Ner/ous Prostration, 
Nerve ’s Headache,
Sick H .adache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Ago, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Ago,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

one
found a verdict of wilful murder 
against the young farmer. Since 
that time I have steadfastly set 
myself against believing that cir
cumstantial evidence, however 
seemingly conclusive, should ever 
be considered sufficient justification 
for the carrying out of the extreme 
penalty of the law.

TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.Shanty, Gamp and Boat Stove.
D. GSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11J 

Mr George Marqule of Chatham will .be looked 
upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at hie 
#el 1 known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Negusc It is to be used 
in a roose-shooter'e camp at Tabuslntac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen's shanties it is j ist the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the same from bottom t.i trp The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will bum elthe-- a 
small or Urge quantity of fuel, as inav be desired 
It may also be fitted to bum coal The.e is a draft 
for fcicing the fire and t damper for lessening the 
heat at Will The top ins two p >t-h ties and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing 
which is of the usual form, be couve 
oblong hole for a big boiler or ob.oug pan Alto
gether, the new bhaiity-atove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
$5, places it within almost everhody'a ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill ordeis, and it 
will '.e well for tliube who intend to fish smel t

JOB PRINTINGday.

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEBaby-s Burning Skin.

Skin Peeling Off, Skin Literally Afire, Cooled 
and Soothed by Chase’s.

;■
*

The greai eatere ef Chase’s Ointment—Al
most instantly it tenches Itching, burn
ing, ccsematlc shin, relieving the pain- 
la a boon to mothers whose children are 
sufferers — There I* nothing uncertain 
about It or this way of speaking about Its

ALWAYS ON HAND:—
Summer Complaint of Infants.

All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.railway bills, 

fish INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 
BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

оеніиі.ріеее, 
verted iuto an

NERVOUS DISEASES."My віх-year-old daughter, Bella, was 
afflicted with eczema for 24 months, the princi
pal seat of eruption being behind the ears. I 
tried almost every remedy I saw advertised, 
bought innumerable medicines and soaps and 
took the child to medical specialists in skin dis
eases, but without result. Finally, a week ago, 
I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
the first application showed the curative effect 
of the remedy. We have used only one-sixth 
of the box, but the change for very marked, the 
eruption has all disappeared and I can confi
dently say my child is cured. (Signed)

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseuses, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, whi.h is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of notice food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when tho 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
tho power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For tiiis reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has beep found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

during th coming winter, as 
and gunners who want to be c 
the ваше lime, have a at .ve on which they can dti 
quite a rang# of cooking to place (heir orders‘with 
bi n, *8 eariy as possible.

і well as 
comfortable Si

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THE LONDON GUARANTEEMAXWELL JOHNSTON, ^
112 Ann Street, Toronto.

-A-TSTIDA free that was a scab from forebead I# 
ehla eared la 1# days.

ACCIDENT CO.On hebftlf of the Fred Victor Mission Bible 
Class J. wish to express our gratitude to you for 
the box of Chase s Ointment which you sup
plied In aid of our charitable work to the infant 
child of Mrs. Brownrig, 162 River street. Ten 
days ago the child was awfully afflicted with 
scald head, the face being literally one 
from forehead to chin, and in that brief ti

plete cure has been affected. Surely your 
rth more than its weight in gold.

EDMUND YEIGH,

THREE MACHINE PRESSESThe only British Co. in Canada iesu:ng

Garantie Brads and Accident Polie es.
ranсe at lowest rates. Protect yoor 
time by taking a policy in TMlfi

FRANCIS A. QILLIRPIE,

gift and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

Accident I usa 
life and your 
LONDON. 'BAxrFoBDSTILLB. I.<d., Aug. 20, *8C. Rebecca Wilcixsox, c.’ Brownevalloy, Ind.,

2sfiaSsKSSBSüi
dieeaec of the e.oroacli and nerves. Ї tried every Stomach. Dyspepsia, and indigestion, until my 
mcdlcino I could hear of, but nothing done me health was gone. I had been doctoring con-
try yourlfreat’soitth Ат?гїсап'?&гу?іГеиТопІс witJ? I bought ono bottle ot
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and „ійсе using South American Ner\lne. which done me more 
several bottI**e of it I must say that I am sur- good than any $Б0 vorth cf doctoring I ever 
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the storn- did ta my life. I would advise e»otv weaklr

not bo able to supply the demand. ,cw bottle4 of It іяз r*
J. A. Hardee, Ex-Trvas, Montgomery Co. consider it tho grander-

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA. ^

Crawfordrvillb, Ind., June 22, 1887. 
у daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Da 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored, I believe it will cure every case of St.
Vitus’ Davce. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for ail 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mish.

264 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

ALEX. LE1SHMANtUA
in a 
Next

AIL FISH ! • 4Has been appointed agent for 

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND, The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUFUAL CO OF САХАЦА

and hopes by strict attention *to bosineea to ment 
a share of people's patronage.

Never say you can’t get fresh fi-th in town and 
that they are all exported. We are offering 

at retail

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, 81IAD, fofyfcfo 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC. M nco

WANTED HELP Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W. S. LOGG18 CO,LTDhe MEDAL AND DIPLOMAJan. 5,1895.MEN OR WOMEN IN EVERY locality (local or 

travelling), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up on troas, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary $65 per mouth 
and expenses, and money depoiited in any bank 
when starte і For p irtiouUri, write Tu Worlp 
MkdicalElbctr cCo, P O Box 221, London, Ont.,

FARM FOR SALE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me ttos June 22, 1887. A

Chas. W. Weight, Notary PuhjT^

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. >
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer

—.A-T ТЕСЕ—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONThat desirab 
church,

le property situate near Saint Paul’s 
Upper Ch ■ ham, known as the DesBri 

property, running m the river to the roar 
and containing about ninety five acres There is ж 
good house and bam and a good deal of wood land 
with вошо ten acre, cleared in fiout. There h also 
a (rood fishing privilege In front.

The subscriber wishes sis > to sell tie marsh lot 
at the month of the T ibmintacrivev кло wn as the 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, 26th March 1895.

i*»T
lots

was con- CEO. W. CUTTER, AT ST JOHN IN 1883 you, is tho only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the euro of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of t he stomachy because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of tho stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
„ Habbikt E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., вдув: I Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Ross, Indian»,
Nervine. Thideb£n\hn bSP/ог five*moivths frmn Г’і ^ ‘Г
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Nervine Tonic. My eve.em was completely shat. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, wns coughing and spitting 
Edition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; nra sure I was In the first stages 
♦ °* Setting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an Inheritance handed down
і w. no feUet- The first bottle of tho Nerv- through several generations. I began takins 
me r°nlC Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use for 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured It 
I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach "*nii 
ean not recommend It too highly." lungs I have ever seen.” and

era- OSHIRAL IH4URANCEAOBNT FOB

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES M ARY CH \LMER8. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
»RIFRMBHTING і

^fe Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Roys! Canadian, of Montre»..

^ London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 
pany, of London. Euglsnd and Montreal, Que. 
office—ситно STREET OPPOSITE E. A- STRAW!

CHATHAM, N. s

FURNACES FURNACES, 
WOOD OR COAL, Z. TINGLEY, J. F BENSON,

TYPEWRITER, &C. AC.
---------also---------

hairdresser, etc.,WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND FARLO1 STOVES

I’ve been up to the old man and 
he’s satisfied with my papers. 
Whst’s more he’s going to alter his 
will this very night Tm off for 
ths lawyer mow. You were in it 
before—left everything. But after 
to-night, you’ll be out of it see ? I 
only hope I won’t have to wait long 
before I handle the pieces. Ta, ta!” 
and the man twirled bis своє and 
walked away.

Tho yoqng farmer was so aston
ished at what he had heard that he 
was unable to,reply to this strange 
visitor. For a moment he paused, 
as if inclined to tur l but, with a 

. settled hand look on hie face, be 
quickened lie steps in the direction

Ni*ht v

HAS REMOVEDOHS. 0. J. & H. SRROUL» AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

-КІв-
SDRGBON DENTISTS. office :

SHAT4NG PARLOR іBENSON ВІЮСК CHATHAM, N ВMiïZÜii fü5irm£ed withont pain by the use

™k 4,1 -o,k 
ln Ch«tb»m. Broso, Bloc.. Telephone

«ш1',й;1ггй,р&.г*г J- 0

Benson Building
AT LOW.PRICE8 wmmsssmIf you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restera you to health finish a 1,1» 

Nervine 1. perfectly «le. end very pleoeant to the Urte. Mlc.ul.du.dono^^lto n^thi 
t cure, because It will put the bloom of freshness and beauty u!von vour'lins and to vnur'tif«wka 

nod quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses your Upe “d “ ^our ehwks

Chatham.Water Street,
He will Use keep . IrtPtlM «lock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers’ Goods generally

W PUMPS, PUMP&■

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware m sod- 

less variety, all of the Ьелі stock which I wi.l 
sell low for cash FINAL NOTICE !

A. 0. McLean Chatham. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
every bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

DR. R. D. WILSON, SCHOOL TAX.
1WANTED. 1 am instructed by Trustees to tone Executions 

for all School Taxes not paid this month,ind there
fore notify ad concerned, in order th 
may be sâved to them.se under the new 
lion of the amalgamated districts, 
promptly paid.

SMELT SHOOKS.Physician And Surgeon.
OPTIC. AMD BESIDKXl K,

*’3®й»зї.
-at expense 

administra
ntes must been», male nr female, to begin 

liculara ad-tress 
MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY.

W Sprague, Manrg r,

w >rk next tern

Smelt shooks on hand end for sale bv
GEO, BURCHIL A BONS

ADAM HOUSE, CHATHAM, N В W. JOHNSTON, 
Collector.Fred•5. t VebWfo DK. ЇШ..1894; Jnly 6 1896. / -
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